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WE are constantly wondering at ·the power 

.. dayhe was like BonY!lu'smanwtth .themuck- God. His ch ild ship with the Heavenly Father 
rake, gathering chips and straW's; h~)-day he is assured. :'He is heir.to everlasting life, with 
is the new man, wearing a crown 'of glory its' bJessedne.ss, purity and peace. The real 
which fadeth not away, whose faceis'look~!1g- spiritual life-that "comes down from heaven 
upward, ; whose treasures are in heav_en. ···waHs tcftransform every man into the image 
When Christ told the Jews that he was the and likeness of divine purity, divine love and 
Bread from heaven they murmured, wonder- divine blessedness. Seeing the picture' thus, 
ing how 'they could partake of him as food, he who refuses to. acc~pt· the unseen and to 
and so refused to believe. Thus our trouble' gladly turn his heart heavenwa~d, confesses 
comes when we fail to appreciate the hle,ssed- himself; blind allq :disopedient,. even' unto 
ness of the unseen divine life, not because it death .. ' 

• of the unseen. AU force'isun1seen, except as 
to results.- . All iife, in the ultimate analysis, 
is .unseen. When this is understood, rnost of 
th~ trouble," which 'otherwise", co'~es, disap
pears from the realm of spiritual experiences. 
A great spiritual force acting upon our lives, 
changing and uplifting it~is no more unseen 
than the corresponding' force o~ life which 
appears in the material world or in our mate
riaJ bodies. That which 'we call nourishment 
in the food we eat, and that which we call 

is difficult to understand, t,hat life or to 
receive it, but' because we are .unwilling thus 
to do in simplicity. We question as tohow, 
refusing to' believe what we cannot explain, 
and so drift away farther from the divine life 
and its uplitting power. 

vitaJity that is promoted by food, are both IN'l'ELLIGENT men are not thus misled in 
unseen and beyond the power of analysis. '.earthJymatters, by refusing to believe in 
The trouble is not that these great forces <?f that whi~h they cannot explain. No farmer 

"life, whether in material or spiritual things" or gardener can understand or explain the 
are unseen, but that men are bHnd and indif- uJystery of the life hidden in' the seed he 
ferent in seeking to know and understand plants, or of its development when the sun-
them. shine and showers nourish it. The constant . 

A :F'INE illustration of this truth is found in miracle which changes earthy matter to 
something higher and better is beyond all 
human power to explain, and yet all men 
believe it and gladly seek the food that God 
thus provides through natural laws. To-day 
men are enjoying the early summer fruits. 
Luscious strawberries, sprinkled over with 
sugal" and baptized with cream~ will rejoice 
thousands of palates at tea-time to-night. 
But a few days ago the elements which are 
now changed into berries were only earth, air 
and sunshine-worthless for food. A little 
longer ago, that which to-day is sugar was 
earth, air and sunshine, passing through 
various transmutations until the life-blood 
of the sugar-cane was yielded up, and science 
crystal1ized it. A few weeks ago the grass 
was earth, air and sunshine, without life and 
beauty. Then came the mild-eyed cows, with 
clover-ladened breath, feeding on the grass, 
and by another wonderful transmutation, 
the ('ream came to enrich the berries. Thus. 
through transmutations utterl'y unexplaina
ble, through changes which no science can 
anal.Yze, unseen forces produce the food our 
bodies live upon. We are always dealing 
with the unseen, always believing iuthe un
seen, always feeding' upon that which is pas~
ing from change to change, the lower into the 
higher, in endless succession, through unseen 
forces. 

THE POWER OF CONSE;CRATED LlFE~ " 
The following paragraph is an extract from 

the address ·of Edwin Ho. Lewis, Ph. D., of 
Chicago, made at the tarewell service in mem.
ory of his grandmother,Tacy Maxson Lewis, 
at Berlin, Wis.,. in February last. His words 
will b~ a qomfort to many of our readers to 
'whom experiences of suffering and loss have 
come. They may also serve to strengthen 
the hearts of those who, struggling to do their 
best in life, sometimes wonder if anything 
goold will be left behind when they have 
passed out of earthly scenes .. 

"Words are weak to express our thoughts 
about those dead whom we dearly Jove, and 
they are p'0werless to voice our feelings. 
Words are but pale shadows and mirage of 
thought, often misleading us in spite Qf -OUr 

best efforts. But the thing we call personal
ity is real, and not easily forgotten, and it 
being dead yet speaketh. If such a life as 
Grandma's means anything,·· it means that 
life ftnd character are real. Christian faith is 
a reality, and they who have it call it 
'blessed.' Christian victory is a real vic
tory, as real a thin~ as these victor's p~lms 
which lie above this sainted woman-more 
real, for these are but dead leaves, while that 
is alive forever more. Thesetlowers will fade, 
but the Christian's crown of gloryfadeth not 
away. All we who mourn are still partakers 
of the earthly life, actors in its action. Heav
en knows how sorely we need the sense of 
reali ty, which such a life as hers can gi ve ; 
how sorely we need a sense uf what our real 
duty is; how sorely we need the scorn of self
ish aims, the abnegation which was her 
secret of happiness; how often we need the 
thought of that heaven of hers as real and 
meant for us. To-morrow or next day-for 
if it should be half a century it wilJ seem like 
yesterday when it is past-each of us in turn 
will be lying with this strange hush upon us, 
this hush which froze the soul of Eve when it 

the 6th chapter of the Gospel of John, in 
Christ's words to the multitude on the day 
after the feeding of the five 'thousand at the 
Lake of Tiberias. Eager to obtain earthly 
food, the crowd followed him, while he sought 
to teach them by declaring that he was the 
Bread from Heaven, and that by eating that 
bread, spiritual blessedness and redemption 
would come. Accustomed as they were, to 
interpret language in the most literal way, 
and to associate religious duties with out
ward forms and with material substances, 
the Jews were blind to the deeper truth he 
sought to revea1. We may not, however, 
complain of them, for, with all the added 
light which haA come to. UR, we are still 
slow to understand the true nature of this 
Bread troll H~a"e:n, and of the life that 
Christ waits to impart. Nevertheless, at 
each experience wherein we open our hearts 
to the incoming of truth, such changes come, 
such new developments are brought to pass, 
such new purposes are awakened, as prove 
the infinite power of the unseen life which 
Christ imparts to us, through faith. Re
ceiving this divine life, the man who, yester
day, was low as to purposes, earthly a8 to 
tastes, and blasphemous as to words, is 
to-day filled wl,th high and holy purposes, 
is actuated by heavenly motives, and is 
devoted and consecrated in the service of 
that unseen Father and Redeemer whom he 
has learned to know through spiritual expe
riences. Unless he turns away to the earthly, 
the new life thus begun goes 'on developing, 
enlarging, enriching and strengthening, until 
the future years of the rnan's experience are 
as unlike what his former life was as is light 
compared with darkness. In all this nothing 
has been seen by the natural eye, nothing 
appears which can be weighed, measured or 
analyzed. All are unseen spiritual forces. 

fell on the face of her boy Abel. What will 
IN beautiful correspondence, the same law those who knew us best ~ay of us th~n? Will 

appears in all chara.cter~building aud the they remember that we lived for ours'elves, 
development of all life towards Godliness. or that we entered into the lives of others? 
Rejoicing as we do that the divine power Win they say th~tjiJ:Ie.r(;}alit.Y of heaven is ~ 
changes ear.tby matter thus for the _ support nearer to them for our having lived? that 
of our bodies, we ought th?,nkfully to. accept faith seems easier to them for our having 
~he same ~reat truth as It appears In s~lr- ,fought the good fight of faith? Or as they 
ltual ~xp~rl.ence. S~en from. the standpOInt gaze upon our dead faces shall they see that 
of ~he In~lvlduaJ, a life of hohnes~ has c?unt- we were worldlings, whom if God save for his 
l~ss ;blessings when c0r.npared WIth. a IIfe?f heaven at all it must be out of infinite pity?' 
SInnIng. If the question be conSIdered In God forbid that Grandma and such as she 
the light of our relations one to the other, should have lived for us so in vain! '''. 

SEEN from, the human standpoint, new the life of each man who is upright and right-
thoughts have found lodgment in this man's eous brings constant blessing to his fellows, 
ul1nd; that is all. .Those thoughts have wherea,s the life of the u'ngodly brings miser,y 
blossomed int.!> new purposes, new actions, and cursing. Seen in the light of the future, 
new lite-a new man. It is the new light from of that higher destiny toward which all lives 
above, of which Christ taught Nicodemus. are tending, the comparison between the 
The.power of that new life is seen in number- heaven-born man and the earthly one is, by 
Jess ways., It cleanses from, impurity in contrast, too great to be, measured. He who 
thought, word and deed., It lifts the man' accepts the divine life and seeks development 
from all low earth-born' purposes. Yeater. in accordance with it here is Jnade one with 

WHERE SHALL STUDENT EVANGELISTIC WORK 
, BE DONE? 

Without knowing the detailed plans of 
those who have the Student' Evangelistic 
Work in charge for the summer, the RECORD-' 
En is anxious to repeat what :has been said 
before. A study of the situation, covering .. 
many'years, convinces us that Seventh~day 
Baptists have lost" ina number of instances" 
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by not caring for the uthings which remain," . The work of Seventh-day Baptistevangelists, ,~-~~'-- GOD~S WORD. 
and.which, if not cared for, are too nearly in which the Sabbath should be a part of the Suggestions Concerning Its Use. \ 
":re~dy to die. "there are many reasons why gOflpel preached, would not only strengthe~ 1. Have a copy with marginal references: 
our growth in numbers must be slow: at the lone Sabbath-keepers, but would be likely to also the revis'9d version .. Carry a Bible or 
present time, butit is ~ matter of wisdom that secure converts to Christ and to the Sabbath Testament with you .. Use it reverently, not 
we avoid:r,anymistakes that mlity add to the which he honored and kept. for display. ' 

. hindranc~B alreadyex.isting.' The RECORDER ,The substance of what w~ desire to impress' 2. Believe that It is God's 'Vord to you. 
'believes it 'to' be of first moment that· the at thistitIle istheimperativ~ d'uty of making ~ Tim. 3: 16, i 7.' 2 Peter 1: 21. 
Stude~t Evangelistic Work, which is: nece/:J&a- all Qurevangeliatic . work, a~d notably that 3. ··Eacbtime youop'e~ the Bihl~ . ask . the 
rily temporarY should "be done at points done by .the you~'~ men who are zealous and H,oly Spirit to interpret.'Hi~ Word. John 
where churches are 'already established, or devoted 'but who'''have not had wide experi- 16: 13. 1 John 2: 27. 
where there are Sabbath-keepers around ence in'Christian or denominational ,work, 4. Give the first waking moments· each 
whom a church may be organized through peculiarly and distinctively Seventh-day Bap- morning to praising God in HIS OWN wonns . 

. the work' of the students. It is a nice bit of tist. We are endangered by adopting the It pleases Him, (Psahns 50: ~3. 92: 1, 2.) 
rhetoric to say: "our commission covers the idea which the wQrld holds concerning us, and it will cleanse, fill, comfort you. 
world." That is true ; but no army ever suc- that Sabbath-keeping isa "denominational 5. Aim to. ;ead the Bible through once a 
ceeds whose base of supplies is not kept in-peculiarity," to be classed with minor differ- year. Three chapters . daily,· five on Sabbath. 
tact and well supported, and no business is a ences between denominations. Sabbath-keep- 9. Often read a book at one sitting, to 
success Qnless its weak points are watched. ing is an universal d.uty and not a denomina- learn its scope and lieaching. Find when 
Our churches form the source of all supplies tional peculiarity, even though it seems such written, by WhOlll, to whom. 
in our work, and strong; vigorous life in them because we, a minority, stand for it, whilethe 7. Take time now to memorize as much 
is the only means by which that work can be majority of the world is against it. All this as possible. By and by you may have more 
pushed out at all. is said to strengthen the hands and hearts of time, but not the ability. Learn some, or 

That our churches are widely scattered and the young men who go out. rrhe ideas which all, of t,hese chapters; John 1, 3, 14, 15, 16; 
that a number of them are pastorless is well .control them in their early work are likely to Matt. 5, 6, 7; Isaiah 53, 55; Psalms 1,19,23, 
known. Such labor as the Student Evangel- become the standard of future action, a.nd 27, 34,46,51,65,84, 91,103,119,145. You 
ists can give, at such points as these, will the future of our denominational work and need them for growth, comfort, protection, 
strengthen the local interests, whHe the local life will be weak in proportion as we fail to equipment. Only thus can you know the 
interests will offer a home for any who may grasp the magnitude and importance of our richness and power of God's Word. In school 
be converted, giving them far better advan- place as Seventh-day Baptists, and the ·prac- and in business much i~ learned that is of 
tages for developing Christian life than as if tical importance of strengthening our smaller little use. This is intensely practical, "bav
they were otherwise situated. churches. It is hardly just to say our weaker ing promise of the life that now is, and of that 

churches, for not a few of the small pastorless which is to come~" U Thy word have I hid 
This thought presupposes our next import- churcheB are com parati vely stronger than the in mine heart, that I might not sin against 

ant suO'gestion, namely: that all our Student . 
h larger ones who have all the advantagesofa thee." Ps. 119: 11. Of the latter verse, 

Evangelistic work should be done with 3. permanent and able pastor. Rev. C. H. Spurgeon said, "The best tiling, 
specific purpose of strengthening the Seventh- in the best place, for the best pU1'Pose." (See 
day Baptist cause, while building up the PUEBLO POTTERY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN. 2 Peter 1: 2-4.) \Vhen attacked by Satan, 
I{ingdom of Christ. There is an element of A fine lot of Pueblo pottery and relics of' you have always at hand the Hword of the 
denominational suicide in expending time and different sorts is shown in the Ethnolog'y Spirit, and will be victorious. 
money in such general evangelistic work as building of the' Pall-American Exposition. 8. Study the Scriptures topically, finding 
does not reach denomination~l interests to The Pueblos who were dwellers in the plains the whole record of a rniracle or incident. 
strengthen them. This point needs more and in the cliffs as well, are one of the most 9. Set apart a definite time for study and 
careful consideration, year by year, as the 'interesting', from an archruological point of adhere to it, whether you feel like it or not. 
influences increase which oppose our denomi- view, of all prehistoric people. Their civiliz;a- You feed the body regularly: infinitely more 
national growth. Our mission, as a part of tion was remarkable,. and their in,genuity in should the mind and spirit be regularly and 
the" salt of the earth" is to apply the truth pottery making, basket weaving, bead work suitably fed. Does it pay to starve the body? 
for which we stand, where the necessity of and many other things, vel'y great;. Your loss is as much greater in starving the 
saving salt is most needed. So far as deuQm- They had many peculiar custorDs, ceremo- spiritual nature as eternity is longer than 
inational life is concerned, that necessity nies and symbolb rites, and their pottery iB time. 
seems to be greatest where our feeble ornamented with figures, the significance of Set the will power in the right line and the 
churches, surro\lnded by adverse influences, which puzzles the novice and expert alike. affections will soon follow. Deut. 32: 46, 47. 
lack the strength and defense that a devoted One of their peculiar symbols was a broken The Holy Spirit follows and uses His \\' ord. 
and able pastor gives. But more than this instead of a continuous line drawn about a It is our part to put it into the mind and 
we need to, appreciate that our general bow"l or other dish,suggesting pel'h,aps the heart: the 8pirit then has material to work 
strength, spiritually, depends upon the loyal- finite character of life. A bowl shown in the upon, and if obedient, you will learn the se
ty with which we fulfill the mission given to exhibit of Pueblo pottery has the reproduc- cret of Divine guidance. 
us. The Jewish church and nation lost the tion of two feet upon the bottom of it, inside, "Great peace have they who Jove thy Jaw, 
candlestick of God's favor and pres~nce by suggesting possibly the transitory and insig- and they shall have no stumbling block." 

--------failing to accept new developments and nificani character of terrestrial existence. PS, 119: ] 65. 
duties. The church of the Middle Ages went Fine specimens of the famous" black and ====================================:::: 
into'ltlm<isf, fatal obscurity and weakness by white ware" are shown, as well as the" red 
similar neglect, and by being carried away ware," most of which is black on the inside. 
with the desire for extended power and terri- A number of specimens finished so as to give 
tory. These illustrations in larger fields are the outside a corrugated appearance, are 
definitely applicable to us now. We should shown. 
send forth no Evangelist, whether for perma- Many ingenious fine tools, finished stone 
nent work, or for the temporary work done implements, ornamental trinkets, presumably 
by students, who does not go forth as a Sev-, having religious significance, are on exhibi-
enth-day .Baptist and with a distinct purpose tion in the cases. , .. 
of buildinl?: Seventh-day Baptist interests. The basket work of IndIans IS !ery wonder-

. . · . . luI. Baskets rnade by comparatIvely modern 
If the students go Into communItIes where Indians are shown. Water-tight baskets in 

a church is not organized, the place should large numbers and'in many varieties are seen 
be selected because there is already at least in the exhibit. All are ornamented with fig-. 
one lone Sabbath-keeper there~ Among the ures wo!en in w ~en the basket was made. 

I . hI: The PIma IndIans are those most famous 
most devoted.of our numb~r~ ~re t ese one for basket makinA~ . They even used' baskets 
,Sa~bath-kee~ers\', T~e - loca" tl~S where they fo~ cooking utensils, coverinl?: the~ wi~~ a 

, reSIde are qUIte, as hk~ly to Ylel4 favorable thin layer of clay to keep them from beIng 
result~ ,to, evangelistic' work, as any othe~s. destroyed by contact with the fire. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION •. 
The title page of the program reads, "Sev

enth-day Baptist Western Association, 66th 
Session, June 6 to "9, 1901, Alfred Station, 
N. Y." On the morning of the opening date 
the warm rays of the sun, which had been in 
evidence for the past 'three days, after weeks 
of a rainy season, seemed to indicate God's 
smile upon the few who gathered at the ap
pointed hour for the opening session. 

Devotional services were conducted by Rev. 
B. F. Rogers, consisting of song by~he choir, 
reading of the Scriptures, Matt. 5, by the con
ductor, and prayers by Rev. G. W. Lewis and 
Rev. Stephen Burdick. Bro. Roger8'rem~rk8 
were based upon the Scriptures read. After 
thirty minutes interspersed . with song and 
,prayer came . the Opening. Address by ,the 
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Moderator, 0. ~{. Burdick, of Little Genesee, Christ love was reported as permeating 'all teacher, thus the~opportunity should be em: ' 
N. Y. The word .. Welcome" on' a back the Associations. ' braced ,by the' teacher to make the example 
ground of white in a bank of green at t':t~,At the close of these interesting, and en- worthy of following. ' 
rear of the desk, was emphasized by the cduraging report~,Dr.O. E. Burdick led, the After'singing, the afternoon session was 
speaker. No doubts existed dn the part of congregation in singing, "Take the world, closed by Rev. E. ,B. Saunders pronouncing 
the congregation as to the warm "spot the but give me Jesus." the benediction. 
Western Association occupied in the hearts' During ',the Sabbath-school Hour, which EVENING. 
of the people of the Second AUred church. 'Y,as direc~ed by Rev. I. L. Cottrell,Mrs. Chas. The evening session was opened by spend-,. 

At ,10.45,. in prep~ration for. ~he . m~rn- ~tillman: pres,ented a. paper .under the, ~itle, ing thirty 'minutes in prais,~ and, devotional 
ing sermon,Rev. E. A. Witterread.the Scrlpt- . How~,o Keep ~he Big Boy In the ,Sab~ath- services,under the leadership of Rev. 'W. D~ 
ure lesson from the second chapter of Acts, school. More Interest must be shown by Burdick, which was a good preparation for 
and prayer was offered bY,Rev. E." J? Saun- the :teacher.· The w~rk upo~ the big boy the sermon by Rev. 'E. B. Saunders. The 
ders. The 'sermon, by Rev. D. B. Coon, wa;s should be commenced III the prImary depart- Scripture, Exod.14, was read by Rev.W. 
founded on Isa. 21: 11, 12, "Watchman, mente ,Ta~t must, be exercised, and tact L. Burdick, and .prayer was offered by Rev . 

. what .. of the night?"'· 'We hIve passed the means tQuch. Get t~e b?y e~ose to' the teach- Stephen Burdick. . The sermon was from the 
century mark. What is the prQgress-what ?r, and keep the boy In the rIght way by say- Text, Exod. 14: 3. Theme," Coming up out 
of the night? Minute cQmparisQns were made lng, Do as I do; an.d not, Do a~ I say. T.he of the wilderness." GQd Qnly can lead a man 
between the Qpeningand, the closing afthe teache~ ~hQuldavQId r~proach, and exerCise or a natiQn, up into. the light. Egypt's dark
century. ' Advancement in material things is Qnly kIndness and love In the gQvernment of ness was Sabbathlessness. God speaks to
strongly in evidence, bQt what Qf the night? the class. night just as ofQld, and it is Godl's po,wer of 
Wealth- mQney - sits as king supreme, .Mrs. L. A. Hull sPQke of "Mothers as love that can release frQm the cruel taskmas
throughout the world. Character, reputa- Teachers in the Sabbath-schoQL" The InQth- ters of Egyptian bondage. Too often we are 
tion, are secQnd in the thou~ht of ac~umu- er's work is a GQd-given work. Du not place standing on the bQrders of the Promised 
lating. Remedy; a transfer Qf effQrt frQm in the school as teacher Qne withQut qualifi- Land, and hesitate, longing fQr the fleshp()ts 
the llla,terial to the spiritual; a revival in the catiQns. The experience of mother is astrQng oj Egypt. God's leadings are out and on, 
way of personal responsibilitJ. Union Df aid fDr the work Df the teacher. Mothers, do. v'ictory CDmes, and Dur dwellin~ is in the sun-

- pastQr and people in church. Tell the stQry Df nDt get YDur children ready fDr Sabbath- light of GDd's sanction. Ours is not to mur
Jesus' love to people, and people will want to. school, and then send them off while you take mur, but to do.; labor Dn. The benediction, 
hear it. The truth Qf God cannQt be buried your rest; go. with thern; help teach the prDnounced by Rev. Stephen Burdick, clQsed 
out Df sight. If the children are reared and classes. the first day's sessiDns. 
nurtured in the hQme in the IDve and rever- "DescriptiQns of Illy Ideal Sabbath-school," 
ence Df GDd's truth, they will be and remain was rendered by Mrs. Eveline Clarke. The 
Seventh-day Baptists. Christ Spirit in wDrk is the Qne element lead-

CQmmunications from the churches, while ing to. the ideal. System, precisiQn, punctu
not showing any special revival seaSQns, in- alit.y are essential. ConsecratiQn, CQncen
dicated a steady growth in the Christiall tratiQn, tact and cQntact, harmQnize teacher 
journey, and the abiding of God's blessings. andschQlar; gQod results fQllow. Ten 
The Friendship church, at Nile, extended an minutes work by the~lass worth mQre than 
invitatiQn for the AssDciation to. hold its Qne hour's work by the teacher.· 
1902 sessions with it. In the open parliament which closed the 

The ModeratDr apPQinted the Standing' hour, great interest was shown in t,he prepa-
Comrnittees as follows: ration of Sabbath-schQol literature adap'ted 

On NominatioLu.-Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, Charles Stillman, to. the use of our children in the way Qf de-
D 0 E B d' k nQminational instructiQn. r. .', ur IC • 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
At 9 o'cIDck, the sessions Qf the second day 

of the Association were Dpened with prayer, 
after which business was resumed. The re
pDrt Qf the UQmmittee Qn Obituaries was pre
sented by Rev. Stephen Burdick. 

On Petitions,-Rev. w. L. Burdick, Mrs. H. A. Place, 
Mrs. Chas. StiHman. 

Oil Resolutions.-Rev. O. U. Whitford, Rev. Geo. W. 

Reports of delegates were considered, after 
which, pending the arrival of the hour of the 
Tract Society, a devDtional service inter
vened under the combined cDnduct of Rev. 
Stephen Burdick and Dr. O. E. Burdick. The 
Scripture lesson' was taken frorn 1st Cor. 
Prayer was Dffered by Rev. Jared KenYDn. 
After music, "shDrt, but earnest, prayers were 

Laymans' Hour is a new feature in the offered by a gDodly number, God's graciQus 
\\Testern AssociatiQn. It was presented at this· Spirit pervading. 
sessiQn under the l€adership of Charles Still-Lewis, Rev. E. A. Witter, Prof. M. H. VanHorn, Rev. 

W. D. Burdick, Hev. D. B. Coon, Rev. E. B. Saunders, J. 
P. Mosher. 

Oil State oj Religion.-Prof. W. C. Whitford, Rev. F. 
E. Peterson, Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 

011 Obitl1aries.-Rev. B. F. Hogers, Rev .. J. Kenyon, 
Prof. E. P. Saunders. 

man. Mrs. J. E. B. Santee rea9 a paper Qn At 10.15 the interests of the Tract Society 
"Church Finance," (which appears on were presented by J. P. MDsher. During this 

hQur, J;tev. F. E. Peterson spoke upon the 
another page.) This department . should 
be cDnducted Dn absolute business principie8. RelatiQn of the churches' to the Tract Society. 

Hev. L. C. Rando]ph upon The RECOUDER as 
The pastor, engaged at a stated salary, 

a medium fQr intercha:lge of thought. Rev. 
On Educatioll.-Pres. B. C. Davis, Hev.L.C. Rando)ph, should be paid prDJnptl'y, and he also. expect-

Prof. B. Frank Whitford. ed to pay his biBs with equal prolnptness. I. L. Cottrell presented The value of adenQmi-
On li'intwce.-Dea. W. H. Langworthy, Dea. S. B. Duty Qf each Df the Inelubership to. help carry natiQnal paper to. Qur young people. We 

Coon: L. C. Livermore. out these principles. Methods of raising would be glad' to give to our readers the full 
Bro.. L. C. Livermore, of Independenc,e, was church funds shQuld be free frDln the chance repQrt Df the remarks Qf these brethren, but 

elected to assist in the wDrk of the Secret,ary, element. Systematic envelope work the most space forbids. The importance and necessity 
annQunc~ments were lnade, the benedictiQn business· like way. This was a strQng argu- on the part of both tbe Society and the peQ-
pronounced by Rev F E Peterson and the . f f th 1ft· h' fi pIe to. unite in the work, was O"randly ernpha-, . . '. , ment In aVDr 0 e p an 0 It lng, gures ...., 
session adjQurned until 2 o'clQck. showing that a much increased amDunt of sized. 

AF'rERNDON. funds would be in the hands Df Qur Boards At the clQse of this hQur, Bro. M. H. Van 
At 2 Q'clDck devotional services were CDn- by the adoptiDn Qf tithing. Horn gave an address' on "Business Princi-

d t d b R E A · W· pIes," which paper will appear in the RECORD-· uc ·e y eVe ~. . Itter, during which "How can the Layman aid the Pastor?" 
. d . . ER; consequently, we will withhQld reporting perlD earnest petltlDns were made before the was discussed by L. C. LivermQre. Attend-

it at this time. ThrQne that the directing of the Spirit should ance upon the services is Dne Df the best belps 
fi?:overn all the work and the wQrkers. to the pastor. A gQodlistener makes a gODd The AssQciation, at this time, resolved it-
C~minunica~ions from Corresponding helper. Criticise the preacher, but do. this in self into a cDmmittee Qf the whole, and the 

BQdies were presented b'y the various dele- kindness. Do this with the preacher himself cQnsideratioQ.,of the different papers brQught 
gates. That irom tbe South-Eastern A~so- and nQt through some Qne else~ True Sab- fQrth many earnest a,nd valuable words. 
ciation was delivered by M. H. VanHorn. bath-observance is a valuable help to the The rain of last nightsnd this'morning 
R ,. E B S d t d th E t seemed to lessen the attendance sDmewhatat eVe . . aun ers represen e e' as ern pastQr .. 
Association, Rev. GeQ. W. Lewis the Central, "The Opportunities of a Teacher for Chris~ the morning session. After music, and bene
Rev. E. A. WHter the NQrth-Western, the tian WQrk,"weredetailedbyNelsonNQrwood. diction by Rev. Geo. W. Lewis, adjDurnment 
Sou~h: .. Western was represented by Rev. 0. The teacher is next to the parent, in near- fDllDwed. ' 
U. Whi~~ord. These reports were freighted : ness to. the pupil. Watching· oppDrtunities AFTERNOON .. 
with wDrds of encouragement and gQodcheer. tQ. impress truth's on the minds of pupils in At 2 o'clQck, the session was called to or-

.. The' abidin~ and controlling influence o~ the little acts. Pupils unconsciously imitate the de~, and Rev. E., B~ Saunders w~s requested· 

'1 

, \ 
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tQcond act ad evotiQualsel'yice ,for ten min-Possessi~g these vital and, esselltia:C-requi
utes. Aseasollof getting close to the Throne, tdtes;-God will take us' as his people, and be 

. , .i 
AFTERNOON. 

The session was opened by prayer :~y R~'of. 
of Grace was the result of this service. ,our God. He will bring us out from under W. C,/ Whitf\ord. 

,,/ .. 
The COlnmittee on Nominations made their 

report, whIch w~s as follows: 
'Moderator.--Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
Recording Slwretar.r.-Henry Jordan. 

, 

. {)o1'l'esponding SeCl'eta,l:y.-lti:.lY. 'V. D.Burdick. 
Tl'ea.sllrer.-Walter L. Greene. 

The Missionary Hour was' conducted by the' burdens of prejudice, opposition, ,and 
Secretary O. U. Whitford, a 'report of which obstacles without, and the burdens of indif

, will be found in the Missionary Department. ference, apathy and wordliness 'within, and 
'., "8tudentEvangelistic WorK," as presented' give us a glorious victory for the G~spel and 

by several speakers, under the direction of the Law, for Salvation and the Sabbath. I 
ReV.:,L. C. Randolph, will be 'reported in full -Atthe close of the' sermon a collection was 

, , " . ' '.. .' " and IJeiegate to Soutb-Bastern, Eastern a,fld Central Ass'o~ , in theYo'un, iJ' Peo'ple's, De'partment. taken up for the 'Education, Missiona, ry 
M " ciations, 1902.- W. C. Whitford; 'alternate, Stephen 

'l'he benediction was pronounced' by Rev. Tract Societies. Burdick. 

D.B. Coon, and the session was adjourned AFrrERNOON. Delp.gflte to Nortll-.Western Association, 1902.-Rev. 
until 7.30 o'clock. At 2.30 a' Sabbath-school was held, and D. n. Coon; alternate, Hev. W. D. Burdick. 

after the opening exercises; Prof. W~ C. Whit- . Delc/late to SOllth-1Vestern Association, J901.-Dr. EVENING. ' .. 

'The meeting was opened 'by a praise ser
vice under the leadership of ·Dr. O. E. Bur
dick. "The day is dying in the West" was 
an appropriate selection for ushering in the 
Sabbath. 'l'his season was followed by a 
devotional service, conducteQ by Rev. 'V. D. 
Burdick. Theme:" The privileges and bless
ings of religious services." Scripture read, 
John 5: 24 .. We believe on the Ii ving God; 
w.e have everlasting life. VvT e are workers 
together with God. Obedience to God is not 
burdensome, but is the privilege of the Chris
tian's life. Many blessed testimonies were 
given, indicating that the indwelling love of 
God was directing the thoull;hts Qf the peo
ple. God-directed words, Spirit-filled words, 
are indeed blessed. 

At the First church the services were under 
the direction of Rev. L. C. Randolph. The les
son for the evening was Rom. 12. 'l'hetheme, 
"Consecration of life and person." Testi
monies were precious, and all were encour
all;ed as to the blessedness of the Christian life. 

SARBATH-DAY-MOUNING. 

Services were held at both the First and 
Second churches. 

At the First, Rev. E. A. Witter preached 
from Gal. 3: 13. The theme of "redemp
tion" was presented. The text was rendered 
in a transferred form;" Christ~ from the curse 
of the law, hath redeemed us, having become 
a curse for us." " (jurse," literally, means 
maledictions, falling down upon, the smitings 
of righteous law when violated. "Redeemed," 
regaining possession by the payment of a 
price. God bougnt back his lost children by 
the payment of· the debt of sin. Having ac
cepted of Christ, we have consented to the 
buying. Redeemed for righteousness, re
deemed for service. 

At the Second church, Secretary O. U. Whit
ford gave the sermon from Exod. 6: 7. 
Theme: ·'oOur mission as a people and some 
req uisites for accomplishinll; it." 

1. God has kept us in this country for 230 
years for a purpose-that,to work out a mis
sion. 

2. What is that mission? (1) Like all 
other denominations, to preach the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ unto the salvation of men. (2) 
Our spedal work is Sabbath Reform; to 
bring the world to tHe Sabbath of Jehovah 

. and the Bible. To put it tersely, our Inission 
is to pr~ach' Calvary and Sinai; the Gospel. 
and the Law in their vital and inseparable 
unity. , 

What are some of the necessary requisites 
for-accomplishing it? 

,1. We must be permeated as a people with 
the spirit and purpose of a Dlission. " 

2. Spiritual life and power_; spirituality. 
3. Deep sense of personal responsibility. 
4. Consecration. 

"5. Enduernent of the Holy Spirit. 

, A.H. Lewis; alternate, Rev: .J. G. Burdick. 
ford was requested to teach -t-he lesson. A Pl'fJachel'of Introdllctol'Y Sermon, 1902.-Rev. J .. G. 
children's 'class was ,taught; and at the close Mahoney. 

of the Sabbath-school a Christian Endeavor A thoughtful and efficient line of re~0lution8 
prayer-meeting was conducted by Miss Alice was presented and adopted. As . they will 
Brown. At this same hour, but in the school- be published in full in the, published Minutes, 
house, a Junior C: E. meetinll; was conducted we will not print themh~re. 
by Mrs. F. E. Peterson. At the opening of the hour devoted to 

In the evening occurred the Younll; People's Junior and' Intermediate Work, Miss, Susie 
Hour, which will be reported in the Younll; Burdick spoke words of hope for the develop-
People's Department. ment of these young lives, and earnest prayers 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. were offered to God for the guiding in this 
The session of the last day of the Associa- work, which calls for so much wisdom aHd 

tioe was opened at 9 o'clock with prayer. care. The report of the' hour will be given 
Unfinished business was taken up and con· on the Younll; People's Page. 
tinued until 9.45. Considerable interest was At the close of the Junior Hour, the hour 
shown, and discussion elicited in the matter devoted to Woman's Work was announced. 
of entertaininll; th~ Conference, more partieu- This hour was presided over by Miss Agnes 
larly in relation to the session of 1901, but L. Rogers, Associational Secretary, and will 
incidentally relating to the settlement of the be'reported on the Woman's Page. 
question-ai the coming session. ' EVENING. 

The value of collecting old literature per- At 7 o'clock the meeting was opened with a 
taining to our people was presented by the service of praise, led by W. L. Greene. 
representative of the Tract Society, and was The Corresponding Letter, presented by 
spoken to by others, evidencing that this Rev. W. D. Burdick, indicated a growth and 
work of the Society is appreciated. advancement in spiritual activity, and a 

Rev. G. 'V. Lewis gave the sermon of the gradual, but steady, increase in membership 
morning. Scripture read, Isa. 5f): 8-13; and throughout the Association. 
Psa. 119. Prayer was offered by Rev. H. P. The closing sermon of the Western Associa
Burdick. Bro. Lewis gave as his text 1 Cor. tion was Il;iven by Rev. E. A. Wit/ter. The 

B·· d text chosen was Exod. 4: 2: "And the Lord 
14: 36. Theme:" The Ible, Its nature an said unto him what is that in thine hand?" 
character; and its relation to us as a people." spoken to a man who was going through 

At 11 o'clock came the Education Hour, God's school to be fitted for a special pur
presided over b.y Pres. B. C. Davis. Pres. pose. .Moses chose the welfaI'e of the children 

. Davis said in his opening remarks that it is of l~rael rather than the honors of the Egyp
no lon~er a question whether education is tian court-God's call for preparation. Our 

call is to a special line of work, and our 
needed, but the most important question is, hearts, if touched with the live coal from off 
how is it to be acquired, how is it to be ren- the altar of God will prove to the world the 
dered. power of a consecrated life. Prepare for ser-

Music rendered by a male quartet. vice. 
The work of the Education Society is Pastor F. E. Peterson conducted a closing 

service of devotion, during which service 
divided into two parts. First, it .seeks to burning words of admonition, and ex pres-
prornote education in general throull;hout the sions of love and consecration to God's work 
denomination, and particularly theological' were given. Thus closed the services of the 
education for our own ministry. f:5econd, the Western Association for 1901. ' 
financial side of its work. Never has the time Session for 1902 to be held with the Friend-

ship church, at Nile. 
been when our people were more interested in _______ --,--__ _ 
educational matters than to-day. The value WHEN PERSISTENCY BECOMES OBSTINACY. ' 
of our schools is appreciated. The standard Persistency is a power, and obstinacy is an 
of our schools is constantly being elevated. immoral form of it. The obstinate man per
During this hour Rev. E. A. Witter spoke of sists, but the persistent man need not be 
what our schools are doing for our young obstinate. The will that accomplishes its 

end does it either through right persist-
people. ' ence or through obstinacy. Will power is a 

Music by the quartet. good thing-a necessary thing to cultivate; 
Rev. L. C. Randolph spoke of the pioneer but we must be careful in our interpretation 

work of our schools, and of their develop- of its acts. . Right persistence is Inoral 
ment, dwellinO' particularly upon the needs strength; obstinate persistence is moral 

M weakness. Says a philosopher," Obstinacy 
and work of the Theological Department. is- will asserting itselfwit.houli being able to 

A collection was taken in the interest of the • justify itself." The will that cannot justify 
Education, Missionary and Tract Societies. its deeds on high moral grounds is a danger,. 

Music by a quartet~omposed of' young ous one, because it is a stronll; physical force 
let loose on the world without moral control. . 

ladies~ , Moral control is the highest- form of strength, 
Benediction was pronounced'by Rev. "H. P. and he \\ho is'without this, need not credit 

Burdick, . and the morning session was ad-, his weakness 01. obstinacy ,with the strength 
journed to 1.30. of mor.al persistence.-B.S. Timrs. 
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resentation of" A Juniol'Sc;>ciety Garden." course. So does ' every foreign ',missionary. 
Missi ODS. It was given by the Junior and IIntermediate Christ said: 'Yeare to be my witnesses in all 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, W •• terly, R. I. Societfe8 of the }'h'st and Second Alfred Judea,: ~nd that ,is borne rnissio~s: 'and i~ 
THE weather was fair at the opening ,of the "churches. As they,sang there was~epre~nt-: Sam~rla.~ What IS. that?, That IS "the ~ar 

Western Association but the attendance was ed the spading of the garden, the 8owi~g- of ticular tribe or nation that y?U do not h~e., 
'. lr.. ' . t th b t' the seed" TIler watering of the tlowers the lloe-' , In Jerusalem and all Judea, and Samaria, 

"!,slIm.,, "ThiS was oWlhn
g

h °d b" e usy Itffid
e
, ing' up o'ithe weeds the products of'"the:gar~ and to theutterm~st parts of tile ell!. ~"!' 

","amODO' thefarmers w 0' a een preven,e " ", ':.'. '.' 'A d' th t't lJ' • th 1 t See (Jesus 
';,:' "b .'. h ~ 'b' f th x- ,den-the beautiful hhes, violets, poppies! and , na ' aK:es In . e as man .. , '.'. ' 
',', from getting Inht elr cdr'~fPslt, etchautsetho e e t' r,oses arid in the, _songs 'we,re brought' out before he goes tohl~ Father'R SIde, With hiS, 

,treme wet weat er, an e, a eymus -,' , .," ".,- .'. " -, 1· - h' d' t' t t h d d· t· to the utter ~. ,', - d' ]j'.O' th A' - beautiful-lessons of purity and splrltuallov 1- ,an, ou s re c e an pOln lng, , -
lI~p~ove every suhnn

y 
aye ~rbl~M' .~h sso_ ness. The exercise was fine and, impressive 'most part o~'fhe earth. Let thechurch never 

clatlon the weat er was varia e. ~l sun 'd, h ,t·l I d d foro-et that gesture To the uttermost part 
h · d h d e niO'ht and morn un was ear 1 y app au e . M ., " 

~, llle an . sowers, an o.p 1""'1, ,- , • of the earth I I tell you,' fellow-Christians, 
'lng there wa~aheavy raIn. The atten?ancA your love has.got a broken wing if it cannot 
an~interest grew,and on Sabb.ath-day the' DR. BABCOCK'S CLAR'ION CALL. fly across the ocean. 
churc~ was packed. I~ ~as estll~ated t~at Now that Maltbie Babcock's silver to~gue '" God took the Jewish candle out of the 
there were 500 people In the. a~?lence. Ser- win never plead again in earthly asse.mbla- candlestick because it would not b9 the light 
vices were held Sabbath mornIng also at, AI- ges in pehaif of royal living and dey_oted ser- ~f the world and, the nation went into dark
,fred where Bro. E. A. Witter preached a good vice-there is generul regret that so few of his -ness. It w~s for the same reason that the 
sermon to a large congregatIon. public discourse~ were committed to print. church went into thedark ages. It turned its 

The praise, prayer and conference meeting With singular modesty he shrank from the candle into a dark lantern and said, 'As long 
Sabbath evening at both places was a rich numerous requests received fronl publishers as I may see the light I d~ not care who is in 
spiritual feast in the Lord. There was a man- and editors. Once when he was approached the dark.' Pellow-Christians, can we doubt 
ifest presence of the Holy Spirit in all the be replied: "Do not talk to me about such a our Master's will ?Ye are the light of your 
sessions of the Associations~ but th~re ~as; thing as publication. I have no hankering families? I hope so. 'Ye are the light of the 
not that spiritual power, uplIft and. InspuR- for, going down to posterity in half-calf. But world I' You are to shine so that the last 
tion that we all felt a~d experienced in the if l ever do, it must be some time when I have man ~han have some sight, of your candle. _ 
Central Association. The sermons, papers broken a leg, or have much unoccupied time. Ye are the salt of the church? No;' ye are 
and addresses which were not a few, were of a I appreciate the proposition, though, pro- the salt of . the earth.' Go put your light in 
high order and were instructive and i?spiri~~·foundIY."the darkness; go rub your salt into decay. 
The various hours were conducted WIth ablh- It is fortunate, however, that one of the That is what we ure for. Go where darkness 
ty and were full of good thing~ n:nd of ~eep 'greatest addresse.3 he ever deli vered-that be. and decay alre worst. When Jesus said, 'love 
interest. In all these Hours-thedlfferenthnes fore the Ecumenical Missionary Conference in your neighbor,' he meant the man who needs 
of denominatio.nn:l wo~k, of church ~o.rk, and New York-is printed in the volume contain- you. 0, the wonderful story of the good 
that of the Christian Endeavor SOCIetIes were ing the repor't of that meeting.· It was then Samaritan I The man in need is your neigh
set forth in such a broad, comprehensive and pronounced one of the rnost impressive ad- bore And who is youp nearest, neighbor? 
imprEssive way that there must result there- dresses of that great g-athering, which it fitly Your neediest neighbor. It may be some 
from good fruitage to our cause. In one of brought to a close. A few of its most strik- child-widow in India is your nearest neighbor. 
the sessions there was ~ discuAsion of ~he ing passages follow: It may be some famine-stricken laborer in 
ways and means of C~rl?g f~r the c?m~ng "Where would Paul be Lo-day if he were India; some groping soul in Afr~ca is your 
Conference to be held w .. thl~ thiS ASSOCIatIon here with us. He would be in the thin red nearest neighbor, because just now in the in
at Alfred. Be assured It Will be well cared for line in the foreign field, at the forefront of the terest of God's kingdom he needs you more 
and the people are looking forward to a great battle, where it meets the great black, broad than your Sabbath-school class needs you. 
and grand Uon~~}l-ence in which a great bless- line. I was ever a fighter-Paul did not say It may be, I do not know. 
ing will conle to our people and our cause. it that way-but in effect he said: 'It is my" Everyone of us Uhristians will go some day 

The good people of the Second Alfred church ambition to fight where no one else has ever -not before the' great white throne, never 
and of the whole community and at Alfred, drawn a sword; let me be the first runner to dream it· you belong to Jesus Christ, and 
with loving hospitality and care, did all they go ahead with the news of life. Let me build there is, therefore, now no judgment to the 
could to make everyone comfortable and where no one else has built.' man whose hand is in Christ's-but before 
happy. As we attend these Associations we "Because Christian opportunity is a claim, your Master, as a servant t&-give an account 
are impressed every time that Seventh-day it is inescapable. If Jesus is Inuch to me, I of your fidelity, of how you used your tools, 
Baptists are like a great family ~here each am logically bound to feel the compulsion of your talents. And what is your chief, trust, 
one~is a loving inmate and feels he Isathome. that love, sweeping into line every man who what your most invaluable talent? It is 

The Missionary Hour at the 'Yestern Asso- needs w hat Jesus can do. Intensity and ex- your personal knowledge of Jesus Christ. I 
ciation was much like the one at the Central tensity are wrapped up together. Intense am to ~ive an account before my Master for 
Association., Added interest was given' to it dev-otion to .Tesus Christ means extensive what I did in this world,. with what I knew 
by the help MisA Susie M. Burdick gave to sympathies. If a lip;htl is bright it will shine about him. Do not doubt it. 'What shall I 
Dr. Palmborg in pre8enting the interests a long way. Only a precious ointment can do with Jesus that is called the Christ'1 Ask, 
of the China Mission. Opportunitywasgiven fill a whole house with its fragrance, but an rather, 'What am' I doing now with Jesus 
for questions which were answered with satis- exceedingly precious ointment will do so. If tlhut is called the Christ '? "'-1'11e (}on/frpga
faction and made the hour more helpful in Jesus Uhrist is everything to me, I know he tionalist. 
inform'ation and more inspiring in influence. can be everything to any man, and as much ================== 

Dr. Palrnborg and Miss Burdick sang two as -in me lies I win take Christ to the last fAULT-FINDING. 
hymns together in the Chinese, "Just as I man. And 'because I know it I have got the The e~se with which men can find fault with" 
am" and" My faith look8 up to thee," which woe resti'ng upon me if I will not do all that 'neither a high purpose nor good results is 
were greatly appreciated and moved deeply is in me to let the last man who does not illustrated by the story of a dog, hitched to 
the hearts of the hearers. know Jesus Christ divide wit.h me. There is a lawn mower. He stopped pulling to bark at , 

The Missionary Hour was supplemented by no escape from this logic. If I love Jesus a passer-by. The boy who was gQ,iding the 
a very interesting hour led by Rev. L. C. Ran- Christ-' which means if I am loyal to him- mower said, "Don't mind the dog; he is just 
dolph on Student ~v:angelistic Work ill which ne"(rer let clouds 9isturb the stars; never let barking for an excuse to rest. It is easier to 
five young people spoke upon different points feelings run away with conviction. If I love bark than to pull this machine/' It is easier 

-of Evangelistic 'and Quartet work, showing Jesus Christ-which means if I keep his com- to be critical than correct, easie:a:" to bark 
methods and their results in such efforts, also mandments-I am in touch with' everybody than work. Easier to burn a bouse than, to 
the influence alld effect of such labor uponthe' to the end of the earth ~ho needs him, and I build one. Easier to hinder tha~ help. E8si~r 

, 'k hb I' d ' h b d to destroy reputatio.n ,than construct ch, a.rac.-youna peo'ple the,mselves. , cannot ta e a was ow an was, my ~n s d t 
,., ter. 'Fault-finding IS as angerous as 1 IS 

ONE of the best exercises of the Association 
was the "Junio~ and Intermediate Work" 
conductoo by Miss Marie Allen., It was arep~ 

• .... .• , 1-. 

and eay that you must excuse me from this easy ~, Anybod.v.-. ca~ . grumble, ,criticise, or 
matter. Jesus Christsaid: eYe are my wit...; censure, but it tak~s agreatsotd to go on 
neeses,' beginning at !Jerusalem., That is working faithfuHyand lovingly~ Fault-flnd
New York cit,. I believe in city missions,-of ing ie t~e work of small souls. 
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WODlan's Work.' 
MR8. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield,N. J. 
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LITTLE, WANTERKNOW. 

mine the pr~ps upon~ whiCh rests the A'uieri- I If the -foundtition, then, shall include spm~" 
can hqqle. 'Our e:i:rlsmB:<Y, if they will, Jearn ':,knowledge~(themore the better) of language 
lessons from the past, in which the neglect ·of;ano literature, of, music and art, of the his- , 
the home' and, its influence fipon national tory-making events of passinll: days, of . all 

There was once a little urchin with 8. verycurious mind; life has been, without doubt, a potent-,->factor those subjects which - develop sound judg
The. hfi:d~nd whyof everything he always wished to in the' downfa.I~ of the nations that ha,ve ment, systematieh.abits of neatD,essa~d pre-
He WIl.S always asking' que~tionR, wherever he might go, flourished. and decayed. ,Could the motherscision, what shan ,be the special training to 
And all the folks that knew him called him "Little Wan-, terltnow." , \ . ,'-" ....., of Egypt,Greece,Rome,·have taught their .follow?_._· 
He'd wan,t to .kn6w"HoWt far it was from here 'up to girls the true import'of the home, ma<l,e the~ 'rhcse"lines of home 'work sug~est thp.m,,:-

, the sky? " , '. ".. ' . 
And "What made George so awful sure he couldn't tell' feel 'Its 'responsibilities, realize its wide influ- selves' as particularly needful; cooking, sew- ' 

ali~?'" ence upon social and P.oliticallife, those civil- ing and ,c~eaning. One is tempted to add a 
Whatd~:~tJ:.e n?ise inside his drum, and why a cow izations would longer have existed, and, fourth, for the ideal ~ducation would include 
And "How m~ch would a million million million dollars dying, would, have bequeathed' n, obler, p' urerlor every girl some portion of the professional 

buy?" , And also, if you plea~e, he'd like to know about these, leg:acies to succeeding generations. ·--training for nurses-at least 'enough to teach 
,things: ' 'rhe Christian religion has placed w.om'an in, ' her what to do in the emergency which may 

,. When will tomorrow come?" and " Are ,the stars all 
worked with strings?" her exalted P.osition, mag-nified the impor- arise when no .other help is near; to know 

"Ho'~!ir,I,I I be when I'm big? ",and, Ain't it tea-time tance of the home, andmade:it.the unit of,s.o- h~w to bandage the broken limb or dress the 
And" Why it's cold in winter," and" What makes the ciety, the foundation stone on which to build. gaping wound; to treat the slight ailment so 

water wet?" But how many sad examples Inight be cited promptly and effectually as to ward off the 
An~, "Do an na~ghty boys get drowned? "and "Do all good ones die? " of homes mismanaged, or entirely neglected, serious illness. This training, however de-
And "~~i'?U think that doughnuts are better'n berry through the mistaken ideas of duty, or false sirable, is not easily obtained by the average 
And" Where does money come from?" and" When is ainbitions held by her who should make girl, but she may in some measure atone for 

by and by?" hom,e the place' where, the boys are trained to its lack bya careful reading. 
And when his questions all gave out he'd simply ,say, 
, " Well, why." tru~ and ;noble manh.ood, and where the girls 'VeIl would it be if every girl could attend 

-Companion. gain high conceptions of womanly virtue and at least a six-m.onths' course in a good cook-
------------~------~ empl.oyments. From such neglected homes ing school. "But," perhaps you exclaim, 

the boys early wander 'forth, unprepared to B our, mother's learned to C.ook without go- . 
THE EDUCATION Of OUR GIRLS., 
"Il~~fRS. CORTI~Z R. CLAWSON. 

Read at the South-l~astern Association 
'Y~Bt Virginia. 

at Salem, withstand life's temptations, and so.on fall ing to'sch.ool for that purpose." So they did, 
int.o vice; the girls, becomIng discontented in but through long: years in the school of ex
that home, which scarcely knows a mother's perience and perhaps with many mortifying 
care, g.o forth to seek a place behind the and expensive failures which might be saved 
counter or desk, there to lose health,' to the girls. 

More and nlore frequently d.o we hear it 
said that the education that sufficed for our 
fathers will not answer f.or their sons. May 
it not be said with equal truth, that the 
training- that prepared our mothers to S.o 
nobly fulfill life's mission will not enable their 
daughters to meet the demauds of the c.oming 
years? 

Many advocate for the girls of to-day that 
preparation which will &nable them to take 
their places beside their brothers in all the 
soul-trying, body-wrecking occupations of 
life-places which the very nature of their 
physical being unfits them to fill. All honor 
is due to th.ose women and girls who, through 
necessity, have gone out to wrest from the 
world support for an aged or invalid parent, 
or, perhaps, an education for a younger 
brother or sister. 

But there are too many girls wh.o go out 
from the h.ome_ 'and plunge into the world's 
arena for no higher reason than a disdain of 
home duties, or a selfish desire t.o obtain 
for themselves greater luxuries than t,he 
h.ome affords - thus depriving father and 
mother of the helpful companionship, to 
which their years of care and sacrifice entitle 

strength, and all too often, honor itself. The Our fathers practiced medicine without four 
picture is n.ot an inlaginal'Y one, ncr is it years of hard study supplemented by two .or 
overdrawn. more years of hospital practice, but many 
,Believing then, that physical,. civic and were the lives sacrificed in their acquirement 

economic reasons, and the interests of mo- of experience.' The teacher .of fifty years ago 
rality itself, all point the girls toward the did not spend three years at a Normal School 
home as the place where they must find their with one-third of the time devoted to actual ' 
noblest mission and truest success, it be- practice in teaching, under the di'rection and 
h.o.oves us to ask: "What shall be the nature criticislll of experienced and competent teach
of the educati.on which will best fit the girl ers. 
f.or her sphere in life '! " " New times demand new measures." Ed u-

First of all, let the fact be emphasized, that cators believe and urge the importance of 
this view .of woman'l3 true sphere of useful- manual training schools in which the boys 
ness does not deny to the girl a college edu- may acquire skill in the useful trades. Many 
cation; rather, it calls for one; for, one prin- are the schools of this kind established in our 
ciple must determine alike the education of cities and larger tOWDS as a part of the pub
the girls and of their brothers, namely, the lic school system. If these are good for the 
br.oadest possible foundation, followed by boys, why not the cooking-school for the 
that special training which will best fit for girls? Some do indeed exist, but they are com
the avocati.on ea.ch is to pursue. As the most paratively few. Fortunate are the girls who 
successful lawyer, physician or teacher is the can avail themselves of their privileges. To 
one with a foundation of wide general knowl- them the planning and preparation of a meal 
edge, before spe~ia1izing, so the m.ost suc_ will not mean simply th~ getting at specified 
cessful hpmemaker is the one with a liberal 'times of something to satisfy hunger; but 
education as a foundation, on which to erect thorough knowledge of food elements and 

Many business finDS, and our own G.ovel'n- the superstructure .of special training for food values will conduce t,oward better preser-
ment itself, are rec.ognizing the fact' that s·pecial duties. vation of health and the truest economy. 

them. 

w.oman's power to withstand l.ong hours of It'is a mistaken notion, held by many,that To many of the girls of to-day the acc.om-
public service, neither are nor can be, equal to that education is alone practical whose value plishment of sewing is a lost art. One can 
her brother's. 'One of the largest railroads can be determined in dollars and cents. but feel pity for the helpless dependence of the 
.of the country has already taken steps to Whatever accomplishments' will make the girl or woman who exclaims, "I don't know 
replace with men all positions now held by girls more attractive at the fireside, in the a single thing- about sewing," sometimes add
women, because of man's greater physical social circle, will make them entertaining ing," I cannot even mend U1Y .own clothing." 
endurance: Many careful thinkers of the day companions for father, brother, husband Dr Too often these statements are made a little 
believe that ,a widespread movement of this .s.on; will enable them t.o make home a place boastfully, as though such ign.orance were an 
sort would aid materially in the solution of of greater interest than any other.' Are evidence of superior tastes and mental ability. 
the great industrial problems which conf~ont these not practical? Their value in dollars Girls, if you don't know how to sew, begin 
our n~tion. and cents, ·even, is none the less real because ' at once to learn. Without that knowledge' 

Be that as it may, it is greatly to be depre- it caniiot be computed. "your educ~tionfor woman's estat,e cannot be 
,cated that there is a growing, tendency on Whatever education will give the girls .other called, complete. Some sensible mothers 
the' part Qf' our girls' to shun household subjects of thought and consideration than bring into their l,1omes skilled seamstresses 
duties, to shirk aU. kinds, of womanly work, the petty trials of daily life,the latest styles and dressmakers for t.he purpose of teaching 
and to look upon labor in the home as be- in~leeves and hats, or the shortcomings of the girls to fashion, their own garm'ents. All 
neath their. dignity:and talents. This ten- their neighbors, iR, after all, the trllly practi- cannot have such an opportunity, but "where' 
dency,if allowed, tojncrease, wiUboth weak.en' cal, though it may never add a single dollar there's a. will, there,'s a way." Learn, you 
JhepQ~i-t.ionnowheld by woman and ,under~ 'tothe,familyincome. 'can, if yon but realize the value of such know!-
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e?geenough to earnestly desi~e Jt:posRes- YOUng.' People's Work. fabruptly d8Cco$tedwith,·"Who.iS r~'P(jnsible 
slon ....................... ";., ........... ," ,. t. ',' • ,.,:, ., ." '" , •. , ,:.," .: . ""r ... \,·,,' .! or those ishes? " F.' E. P. was ne.ver a man '! 

Perhaps itisneedless to_say that a thorough LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N~ Y. to ,B,hirk. or dodge.' 'He faced the situation 
knowledge of' cleaning·shouldJ.Qrrp a part of II WHAT' IS THAT IN THINE 'HAND 'I" : t 'and promisetlto see that all damage was made 
every girl's equipmellt for life)s duties. They Ma.ny searching though~s must have ·comegood. "Well," said the merchant," I have 
do, it is true, receive a life-long object lesson to those who listened- to Bro. Witter's ser_been. in business for twelve years, and have .. 
in sweeping, dusting, scrubbing and, the:::!igid- mon--:"iast Sunday' night. To, some present rented a good 'ma.ny dishes'"butnever_before 
Jy-observed house-cleaning seasons., We the--:"8pirit of God used, the question yvith have I had an experie'nce like' this~" About 

. wage a life-long battle against visible dirt- practical results. A. womallsaidto'mesince,. this ~ime, it is said,Pastor' Peterson· bega.n 
, . but ,modern science proves· U10re and more . H So . many things came to iny mind that I· to look' dismayed, hu:t bravely asked· to be 

conclusively the importance of"battling as might. do, if I would." For instance, in my told· the whole, truth~.SJtid . the' merchant, I 

-persistently and relentlessly against the in-. canvassing work, as Igo into the. different "Every dish has come back.~ each kind by it- . 
visible foes which lurk on every hand toholnes, how easy it would be to have a fe" ~elf, in just the order that I "sent them out. 
att~ck tl1rough food or drink or through the little tracts to awaken interest in Christ and Not a cup ,is missing or cracked, and I have' 

. very air we breathe. . . in the Sabbath. Whether I sold any goods not been able to find so much as a nick or 
Many are the tedious, costly, and fatal ill- or not, I could at least leave a blessing at anything~" 

nesses which could be, traced to the kitchen every bouse." Yes, what is that in tbine That is worth being put into the SABllATH 
or bathroom whose walls and floors were hand? God grant us all the illumination of RECORDER. 
cleaned with scrupulous care, but from whose the Spirit that we may see' the p'ossibilities . ---------.:.---
drain-pipes daiJy escape the death-laden for usefulness which lie within our reach. NOW THAT IT IS OVER. 
gases. " The Young People's Editor is'home fr~m 

In cellar or pantry the milk, the butter, A NEW TRACT NEEDED. the circuit of the Associations .. He is glad 
absorb the contaminations from' decaying ;Don't we need one to cover the ground for the he went-and glad to get· back. It is not ex-
vegetables and table refuse, from neighbodng purpose suggested above? It should set actly what you would . call a vacation to 
drain or more remote barnyard or sty, and a forth not only the Sa~bath argument in a make these rounds, speaking from one to half 
life pays the penalty. Who dares to say there nutshell, but also the evangelistic spirit and a dozen times a day. It isa glorious, experi
is not need for girls to acquire a, fuU and purpose of our work. It should give a few ence, but you would not want to be doing it 
scientific knowledge of sanitary cleanliness? salient (acts regarding our history and mis- always. Only there is a big yearning to be' 

Tbe thorough knowledge of the household sion, tell about our schools and other lines of at Walworth, the dear old home where the As
arts for which we plead does'not commit the progressive labor, and open the way for fur- sociation for the great North-West begins to
~irls to lives of drudgery. On the contrary it ther investigations. Such a missive could be morrow. Then how delightful it would be to 
would lighten the daily tasks by the trained handed out in answer to questions, and go on to ~1i1ton for Commencement. Please 
skill which it would bring to their perform- would often be needed. The right kind of a don't talk about it, for duties nearer at hand 
ance. It would mean less plodding, more leaflet would gain a wide circulation. crowd thick and fast upon us. 
planning; less gpesswork, more accurate THE BEST ASSOCIATION. I cannot hope to paak all the lessons of 
knowledge; less sacrifice, more time, as some these four weeks into this page of the SA~-

It is not .usually wise to be drawing com- R one has expressed it, for "a daily:climb to BATH~CORDER. Only let me sa.y this. Bit-
the levels where we may feel the cool breath parisons, but it may be an encouragement to ting down in the quiet of my home after the 

the little company of Verona brethren to of heaven, and receive·inspiration from the stir and rush of events-the last song sung, the 
know that to one man the Association most larger view.", last delegate gone-counting up tbe spiritual 

Parents, teachers, give the girls all the dis-~ richly blessed was the one' held with the assets-I find that Hfe is richer than ever be
cipline of the mathematics and ~ciences, the smallest church. It was ~ot due simply to fore, Christ is nearer, his service is dearer. 
culture of I aJlg'Utlge, literature,' nlusic and the hearty singing by the choir and congre- My life, I believe, is on the altar for God to 
art; but let them not go forth from your gation. It was not altogether due to the use in any way thatseemeth unto him best. 
teaching with the impression that these are painstaking forethought with which the pro- I have very little confidence in myself. But I 

gram was devised and ca,rried out. It was h ends in themselves and that the pursuits in ave great confidence in the God of all grace 
which these are directly employed, are the not due to extra care bestowed by delegates who has given us the earnest of his Spirit. 
only ones worthy of their attainments. on their addresses. But that little company D L d hId h I II b 

InstI·II·nto thel'r lil·nds and hearts the truth f Ch . t· t h b . ~ h· ear or, e p me, an e p us a ,to e orIS Ialls mus ave een prayIng lor t IS h bl h 
tha,t not one of the professions,. not even the . f h urn y at t y feet, cleansed for thy' use and meetIng or mont. s. Certainly the power of ·fi d h 
noble one of teaching, is more honorable than sanctl e to t y service. 
the fulfillment of those duties which cluster God was there, and those sessions of tender-
about the home. Imbue them with the con- ness and power will linger long to bless the THE THREE WAYS. • 
viction that no service is so menial that it memory. There are three ways of meeting the will of 

God when it comes athwart the human desire. ' 
O~e way is to defy him and his laws; to 

cannot be dignified by performing it In the 
very best manner possible; no task so hum
ble that it cannot be made honorable by the 
spirit in which it is performed. Impress in
delibly upon them the truth that in minister
ing to the needs of the body we are as -truly 
rendering service in the temple of the Holy 
Spirit as did the Levites of old; and that no 
talent is too great for the wise direction of 
Anlerican homes in which the destiny of the 
nation is being shaped and souls are being 
molded for eternity. ' 

WHAT CHRIST SAID. 
I said, "Let me walk in the fields." 

He said," No, walk in the town." 
I said, .. There are no flowers there." 

He said, " No flowers, but a crOWD." 
I said, " But the skies are black; 

There is nothing but noise and din." 
And He wept as He sent me back:· . 

"There is more," He said; ," there is sin." 
I said, " But the air is thick, 

And fogs are veiling the 81lD." 
He answered, "Yet souls are sick, . 

And souls in' the dark undone." 
I said, "I shall miss the light, . 

And friends will miss me, they say." 
He answered, "Choose to-night 

If I am to mi88 you, or they.". 
l'pleaded for time to be given. 

He said, ".Is it hard to decide? 
It will not seem hard in hea\l'en 
. TQ have followed the steps of your Guide." 

-George Macdonald. 

II NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS." 
One of the features of all the Associations break down the fence placed .across the for

by no means to be despised or forgotten, was bidden road; to disregard the danger signal 
the complete system ot arrangements for planted . in plain sight; to reach outwil
feeding guests. At Salem the visitors were ful hands and grasp· the apples that are so 
all cared for in town, and there was no need for beau tiful to the eye of desire. Bow many 
dining tables at the church~. Shiloh gave have done this, and found at the last the 
both dinners and suppers fn the church base- apples turned to ashes, the road leading down 
ment, newly fitted up for that purpose. to spiritual death. .' 
Verona served tlie meals in a vacant house Another way is,to submit unwillingly, in 
half a mile from the church, but carriages discontent and rebellion; to stand looking 
were always at hand to convey guests back wistfully at the fields to which entrance is 
and forth. Alfred Station has one of the denied; to beat out ones . life against the bars 
best equipped kitchens and dining rooms to of fate.Ah, the sour and embitte:red lives!. 
be found. . It is a strain on the Tenth ()om-' God save' you, my brother, from this-God 
mandment every time the nearest neighbor_ save you. 
iog. pastor goes in there. Then there is a way-thanks be to our 
~here 'is 'a little story which illustrates the gracious Master-the way of. holiness, the 

masterly manner in which these dining ar- way of peace. Blessed be the Lord God' of 
rangements were carried out. The dishes for Israel. t~at he hath ,led my feet to know' some
the occasion were rented of a local merchant," thing of this· path. I do not know how to 
who, in 9rder to, supply the necessary nUID- describe it, for her~ all illustrations fBii. It 
ber~ was obliged to send several different is.not that I have attained-far from it-but· . 
styles. .. The Monday morning following,' my whole heartreacbes out for thefulness of 
Pastor Peterson' came into the store and was· thisgJad surrender.to·the win of God. 

. ".' 
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It'is something like, this. We yield our- ye to have done, and ,not to ha've left'the On the left a D:umberof blocks of flint are 

selves to our Father's will, in self distrust and other undone." shown, and, as one walks'along the line of 
weakness, scarcely willing, but willing to be, Just how far tithin~ was observed in the, cases, hesoos the various implements aS8um· 
made willing, feeling helplessly our inability early Christian church we do not know. Paul ing a more nearly finished condition, and fi
to choose what we ought~ but reaching in the urged Christians to contribute weekly as the nally the complete flint spade,haIilmer; axe, 
dar~ for our Ft1t~er's han'd~We pray for 'Lord had prospered the,m, thus., adding to knife, 'or whatever domestic or agricultural 
the incoming' of' the' Holy Spirit to sanctify. tithingtheregrilar systematic ,dIstribution of ,implelnent the crude work produced., ,. "'.' 
our ambitions, our affections, our whole the funds. "-,:, - In working. the rough,t60ls a stone bearing 
spirit of life. And in process of God's thne-, .', In later times ' l:t kind 'of spasmodic 'giving some r~semblarice to the shape the implement , 
in 'answer to prayer-according ~o promise-:- has been substituted, giving when one,'~ullder, is to aSS1Jme is usually selected to save labor 
God 'makes his promise good. , pressure of circumstances, feels, impelled to ' in chipping and flaking the rough block. . 

Perhaps with ~ome this isinstanta.neous; give; or, having supplied all one's own needs, Many of the implements are extremely 
but with many it is it long process. It is' 'a wants, rather, and remembering God's cause crude, beinp: hardly more than flat stones 
good deal to ask, is it not, that God will t.urn from t he remainder, if, there be a remainder. used, probably, ill excavating; and round 
sorro~ and loss, yea, even pain, into blessing, Empty treasuries and hindered work' bear' hard stones used in po~nding.and flaking the 
blessin"t?-· to the -world, blessing to our own witness to the result of this method. Con- larger pieces of flint. Many of the stone 
hearts ... But, deftr friends, let u~ be satisfied sider the abundant funds intrusted to God's spades and, axes, however, are chipped down 
with nothing sbort of this. We must have it, people. Tithe the vast amount, and add to to a remarkable degree of thinness and must 
for he is faithful that hath promised and not it appropriate thank. offerings , and free-will have made very effective tools. 
one of his good words shall fail. offerings; compare this with the usual con-

So imperfect my life has beeD. So many tribution, and we need no better eVIdence in TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
wasted opportunities, so many lost days, so favor~of God's method.' Thus the whole The Executive Board of the American Salb
many times when the heart would stubbornly question of church finance would be solved, bath Tract Society met iIJ., .. ,regular session in 
follow its own- selfish devices. If God can church treasuries would be filled, and God's the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
make anythinO' bet,ter of it by any discipline' cause abundantly prospered. 'N J ~ d J 9 1901 t 2 1- P M • ., on oun ay, une, , a, . 0 . 

he may bring, shall I cry, Hold? If 1 cannot Beside~, the careful record which the busi- M., P(esident J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. 
sing, ness man must keeptQ be aole'''to'''fHhe, often Members present: J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 

"Let sorrow do its work, Se~d grief and pain." benefits him financially, as""by such record hE B b k D E T't' th A EM· A ' a coc y, . ~. 1 swor , . . aln, . 
let me at least say, when the messenO'ers of sees what transactions produce profit or en-, H L '. J D Io.:l' W M St'll J A h ("': eWIS, . . ~plCer, . . I man, . . 
his Providence come, tail loss, and is enabled to arrange his business H bb d H V D h J M T't h u ar, . . un am" .. 1 swort , 
.. Sweet are thy' messengers, sweet their refrain, accordingly. Thus, in a. perfectly natural way, G B Sh" 0 S R A L T't th . . aw, . . ogers, . . 1 swor . 

When they can sing with me, More love, 0, Christ, to "The liberal soul is Dlade fat." Besides, 
thee Prayer was offered by Rev. A. E. Main, 

More love to thee." God rewards obedience in his children, and D. D. 
makes all things work together for good to Minutes of last meeting were read. 
them, even in a financial way. Many who The Committee on Amending the Constitu-SHALL WE TITHE? 

BY MISS CORA nOND. 
have adopted the practice testify that nine- tion of the Society so that industrial work 
tenths of the income has done better service may be engaged in if desired, presented a 

Read at the Young People'A Hour at the South,East- th' th t t th dOd b f Al b· 
ern Association at ~alem. West Virginia. an e en- ,en s I e ore. :- sO,fnng communication from H. U. Whipple, embody-

Difference of opinion prevails among Chris- . brought face to face with t.he cost of an evil ing the legal aspects of the case, and on mo-

t · I t th d t d bl' t' habit, many a man has been caused to stop tion the same was received as a, report of Ian peop e as 0 e u y an 0 Jga Ion 
I · . h' I' th b' f and consider, and, finally, has had the cour- proO'ress'. re atlve to tIt lng. t IS not eo· ](lct 0 h 

this paper t.o discuss this subject at. length, age to break the chains, and thus was bet- The Committee on Bequest of Reuben T. 

f . h' terBd, not only financially, but physically A""ers reported that E. B. C' lark had been but to notice briefly. some reasons ortIt lng. J 

First, it is God's method of providing and spiritually. written by the Committee that they doonled 
funds for. carrying on his work. Just when But the greatest blessing tha't comes to it wise to have the deed for our interest made 
the law was first given we may not say, but the tither results from the-realization that to the Treasurer of the Societ,y. On motion 
the, o~ligation to pay tithes has been recog- he is in partnership with God. Such a part .. ' -the report was received as a report of prog
nized from the earliest times. 'Vhen Abra- nership necessarHy leads him to consider the 
ham returned from the rescue of Lot and the wishes of the silent partner, and must cause 
slaughter of the kings, he was met by Mel- him to ask God's guidance and blessing on 
chisedec, priest of the Most High God, to aU-hedoes. In short, the zealous, systematic 

return of God's funds to his treasuries is hi~ whom he paid tithes of the spoils. 
When ' Jacob dreamed at Bethel and method of developing loyal, large-hearted 

awoke to realize God's presence, he said men and women, by binding them to him 
in his vow: "Of all that thou shalt give with new interests and st.rong motives, thus 
llle I will surely give a tenth unto thee." leading them to a more perfect, loving conse-

cration. In Leviticus it is distinctly said,' "The 
tithe is the Lord's." The Jews evidently Since tithing is God's own wHy of provid
recognized it a duty and obligation to give ing funds for his work, since thus his trea
fithes, and a privilege to make thank-offer- suries are filled and his work prospered, since 
ings and free-will offerings. Throughout tithers are blessed financially and spiritually, 
their history, as they adhered to this cus- most assured1y Christians should tithe. Thus 
tom, they prospered. When they forgot or let us hail the "Tenth L€lgion," "Tithers' 
failed in their duty, we hear the word of the Union," and" all other organizations for ad
Lord by the Illouth of his prophet, saying: vance movements in systematic benevolence, 
"Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed as faint gleams of the' approaching dawn of 
me. But ye say, wherein have we robbed a better day, when all Christians shall realize 
thee? In tithes and offerings. Bring ye the they are but stewards of the Master, and 
wholp, tithe into the store-house, that there when tithes and ofieringsrestored shall bring 
may, be meat in my house, and prove me the promised abundant blessing to the church. 
llOW herewith," saith the Lord of hosts;'" if 
I will not open' you the windows' of heaven AN INSTRUCTIVE EXHIBIT FROM ILLINOIS. 
and pour ~ou out a blessing that 'there shall An instructive exhibit of flint irnplements' 
not be room enough to receive it." ',' from Mill Cr~ek, Union County, IlL, occupies 

In the tUne of· Christ the ideal' Jew,was five rase3 in the balcony of the ethnology 
'scrupuJously strict in tithing. Christ also building of' the Pan-American, ~xposition., 
gave his ,approval, when'~ in a rebuke for Jack Rough pieces of flint ~re, showh in different, 

,of zeal in other things, he said," These oright, ,f'tages of completeness, and incompleteness. 

ress. 
The Treasurer prese,nted his usual financial 

statement. 
Correspondence from A. P. Ashurst re

ported the work completed of writing to" the 
clerks of 1,600 churches in Georgia for 
names of heads of families to be used for mail
ing lists. " 

Correspondence from Geo. 8eeley reported 
the distribution of 30,000 pages during the 
month of May. 

The Corresponding 8ecretary read the final 
draft of the Annual Report, which, on motion, 
was adopted. 

Voted, that the Recording Secretary be re
quested to express to Bro. HI' M. Maxson the 
sympathy of the Board and their best wishes 
for his speedy and complete recovery fronl 
the illness through which he ispassillg. 

A communication from G. B. Shaw, Presi-
'dent of the Sabbath-school Board, relating 
to ways and means of further promoting the 
study and teaching of denominational doc
trine and history in our churches and homes, 
was, on motion, received and referred ,to the 
Committee on Distribution of Literature, to 
be reported on at the next meeting of the 
Board. ' 

Minutes read and approved. , 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L.- TITSWORTB,~"Rec. Sec. 
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Children's "'Page. 
OUR PLAYMATE' j 

, I j 

DYCOUA, WATERMAN ~RONSON. 
\ " 

Last week .there came 
, With us to play 

The little sister 
, ,Of grown~up May.' , 
, She?d a bonnet of pink .. 

Tied under her chin, ' 
And a pretty green gown 

With ar()se tucked in; 
She had red-rose cheeks 

And eyes socll~ar ; 
"Youinay stay four weeks;" 

Sa.id Mother Year . . ' 

And where she stays 
There are hosts of birds, 

And where she plays ' 
There are gentle wordA, 

And day's Jight lingers 
When day is done, 

And r,oses redden, 
A nd waters run. 

0, Heaven comes near 
To earth al way, 

When dear little .J une 
Comes down to stay ! 

There are clover meadows 
To wander through, 

And cups of yellow -
, And bells of blue; 

And wild strawberries
But where they grow 

Only we and 
The robins know. 

0, the robin feasts 
But does not think 

That he should divide 
With the bobolink! 

But we know well, 
Wherever we are, 

That joy is dearest 
Which we can share. 

That God would have us 
Be kind, and sweet, 

And scatter flowers 
For others' feet. 

He would set our IiveA 
'£0 a glad, sweet tune, 

And so he sends us 
OUI' playmate, .June. 

, ,.' 

-CollgrA~a,tiolltl.li8t. 

THE COCOON. 

A funny, woolly ~aterpillar once Ii ved in a 
hazel bush in a large forest. A great Inany 
other caterpiJIars lived close by, and they 
were all such good friends. Our little cater
pinar of which I am going to tell you was a 

" [VoL.:~LVII.No~24. 
, \ 

" I, too," said the other, "for I shQuldlikebrot~el's_8ndsi8ters ,in anice,cl'ean place" 
so, much to see her again."whereTcan do some good.'" 
,oShe did go into the woods'again, aild very" Never mind," said a kind fairy who heard' 

, often, too, -and almost every tjme she' ""Emt the 'raindrop complain, "if you are patient 
she saw those caterpillars. ,She loved' to you may make some ,one bappy jUflt wh~re 
,watch them" and. ' we, know they loved to you are." ,',And, sure enough, the' f~iry 
watch her.' too. ,All sum'mer longsh~ visited was right. Ill. a short time the puddle soaked " 
them and they grew to' he such good friends. into the ground ne'ar the roots of a daisy 

'Pre,tty.'soon all the leaves ' began to change, plant. ,One little 'root was -just saying· to ari- ,,; 
their green dresses' into golden and scarlet other;," Oh, I -am so ,thirsty," and just then 
and brown. The little girl came to the woods the cool drink came and the daisy commenced 
to gather hazel nuts., All the way to the to grow. Iii a few days som'e little children 
bushes she watched for her little friends, but who 'were out for a walk clapped their hands 
she diiln't see them, so she began to gather in' glee when they saw the green leaves, and 
nuts. 'said: "This looks like a daisy." And the 

!i'astened tightly to one of the smallest daisy, who heard the children talking, said, 
branches ,sbe saw a funny, dark gray baIL in a soft voice: "You are right, and if you 
"Oh," she said, "why, here is one of those will watch very closely someday you will find 
queer cocoons like the ones we saw in kinder- 'me in full bloom." 

,garte·n. I wonder if my little friend is asleep When that da,y came they were very happy 
in this one. I will carry it home,anyhow and indeed, and what do you suppose they did! 
take care of it this win~er." So she broke off You can't gue~s, sO' I~am going to tell you. 
the little branch that h~id the cocoon. They picked a big bunch of daisies and sent 
~he took it home and kept it in a warm the,m to some children who lived in a large 

place all winter long; and I want to whi~per city. These children did not have flowers, 
to you that that little caterpillar had, really and vou may be sure they were delighted. So 
and truly, builded himself that snug little the raindro'p, although it did fall into a 
house, and he was asleep in it, and he slept a puddle by the roadside, helped to make some 
long time. one happy after all.-Selected., 

After awhile ~verything ou t of doors' be~'an 
to wake up. The birds came back and sang 
sweetly near the windows. All was bright 
and beautifu1. 

Our little girl thought it pretty nearly time 
for the caterpillar to wake up. In a few days 
he did wake up, and, what do you think, he 
came out of that cocoon a beautiful butter
fly! 

At first his wings and body were wet, so he 
sat in the sun until they were dry, then he 
flew about the room and up to the window. 
So the little girl let him fly out into the warm 
sunshine and he went right over to a pretty 
tulip. She watched him there for some time, 
then he flew away.-Child Garden. 

THE NEW CALF. 
Mollie was out on Grandpa's farm one 

morning during Spring vacation, and just ,as 
she looked up from a bunch of dandelions she 
was picking, she heard a little snort behind 
her. How she did jump I and turningaround 
there stood a gentle little calf all cream-col
ored and brown, looking at her. 

It was grandpa's pet Jersey calf, and he 
wanted to sniff at the dandelion~. He was 
tied .with a rope to keep him from going 
awa,y, as he was not yet old enough to wan
der off in the woods by himself. 

very hungry fellow. It took so nluch for him THE STORY OF A ·RAINDROP. 

At first Mollie was afraid to go too near, 
but very soon they became the closest of 
friends and spent many sunshiny hours to
gether. Mollie would pick the redtops in the 
clover for the dear baby bossy. 

to eat. An summer long he crawled along Once upon a time some little drops of water 
the branches of the bush in which he lived. that liv~d in a great sea thought they would 
And, do you know, he sometimes even cra'Yled like to take a journey. rrhey were talking 
down to the ground and over to another about it one day when they looked up and , , 

bush; then up he would cra\vlon its branches. saw a friendly cloud sailing by. 
One day as he and a friend were taking one One little drop of water seemed to be more 

of these fine walks they saw a little girl. She anxious to take the journey than any of the 
was lifting the leaves that were lying OIl the others, and said: ., Let us play the cloud is a 
ground. She looked very carefully under each carriage and the gentle breeze a horse, and 
leaf. take a ride without sa.ying a word to any-

Then very softly, lest he should be heard, one." 

What do you think r grand pa asked --Mnllie 
to name the lovely calf, and she had so many 
beautiful names in mind she could not decide. 
Would you have liked to have helped bergive 
it a name? 

When Monie goes back to grandpa's in the 
summer bossy will be bigger, and I am sure 
he will not forget Monie, who was so kind to 
him. Before the summer is over I believe he 
will follow Mollie everywhere.-Child Garden. 

the caterpillar said to his friend: "Come, let "But," said another little water-drqp, A DIGNIFIED clergyman had a parishioner 
us hide behind this tuft of grass, then we can "how do you suppoEe we can climb into the addicted to drink, and one night maE.hirn 
watch her and she can't see us." And away carriage." comin!r home ill such a cOilqition that he re
they ran and hid behind the tuft of grass. "We can help you," said some little sun- monstrated with him on the spot. By way 
What do you suppose they saw that little beams that had been listening to the water-' of clinching his argument he asked, " What 
girl doing? ""hy, they saw her gathering drops. would you say if you were to see me reeling 
prett.Y purple violets. She was placing them, And they did, for they carried the water- down the road in a'state of hopeless intoxica-
oh, so gently, in ber little basket. drops right up to the cloud carriage and very tion?" The offender appeared to be deep~ 

She came quite close to the little caterpil- soon they started 'on their journey. Iy impressed, and an~wered fervently, "I 
lars, and she had such a beautiful face .. Tbey What a jolly time they had r ,Alwa;ys hap- wouldn't tell a soul sir." 
lay very still and watched her. Then, all at py until one day sOInething happened I- The 
once, she sa w them. Stooping down very carria,ge broke and all the little water~drops 
near to them I::Jhe said: "Dear little fuzzy came tumbling out upon the earth. They fell 
things, what are you doing down here?" Hut in all sorts of places., Some on the grass 
of course they didn't answer her, so she went which was, just beginning to get green, some 
on, looking for more flowers~ in the newly-made garden, and some on the 

," What a kind, good child," s_~~.(t,the cater- 'sidewalk:,.:, '" 

PATTERING, pattering, falling a>Ft and light. 
Splashing on the thirsty earth the little raindrops 

bright; 
On the soFt and Feathery grass, 
On the people as they pass, 
On the trtleB and on the flowers, 
Through the happy summer hours. 

Pattering. pattering, falling 'soft and,light, 
Washing all things, oh,' so clean, -the little raindrops 

bright.' , '-Ohild Gardon. 
pillars. ", -.--", ":~ __ One JittIe dro',r that bappenedto.f~lliDto 

., I hope she will come 'into the woods apuddle by the roadsldeso,id:'c'''Oh, fdon't MAN has his will, but woma.n bas he~way. 
again," said one;li~e this I one bit. 'I want to be with- my -Holmes . 

.. . ,., 
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WISCONSIN LETTER~ 

Matters" of " interest to the general reader of 
the RECORDER are not occurring 'very rap
idly in Wisconsin of late. Changes in the 

.' calendar have brought . us -the "smiling 
month of June," just as they have done 
before, except that too constant north winds· 

• . .'.1".". . 

have prevented. the coming of our u8ually. 
.' delightful. spring weather .. '·Still, farnlers. and· 

dairymen are hopeful that the summer will 
bring, at least, the average bou.ntiful harvest. 

l 

i' 

Wisconsin has a vigorous, progressive C.E. 
Union, 'Of which Prof. Shaw, of Milton ,Col
lege, is Vice-President for' the Seventh-day 
Baptists, and ex officio member of the Execu
tive Committee. Since the National C. I~. 
Union has decided upon .biennial' instead of 
annual sessions, our Executive Comrnittee 
has also decided to hold a gen~ral session of 
the Union only once in two y'ears, instead of 
every year as heretofore; and the sessions 
will be made to alternate with those of the 
National Union. It is thought tbis will 
insure a larger attendance of Wisconsin En
deavorers at the national gatherings, and 
give time and opportunity for more and 
better work by local and district unions. 
Time will test the th~or'y. Thestateisdivided 
into ten or twelve districts, the counties of 
Green, Itock and Walworth constituting 
what is known as the Southern District. Of 
this district the pastor of the ~Iilton church 
is Vice-President and menlber of the Execu
tive Committee. Aft the meetings of this 
committee have usually been held on Sab
bath afternoons, he has, of course, been un
able to attend them. Since. the annual meet
ing, held in Beloit in April, the time of this 
meeting has been changed to mid-week-a 
concession made at some inconvenience to 
some mem bers of the conlmittee. This is a 
step a long ways in ad vance o.f a proposition 
of the National "Union" some years ago, to 
exclude Seventh-cay Baptists from all official 
recognition in the org-anization. 

Governor LaFollette has recentl'y appoint
ed a lady as member of the State Board of 
Regents, the first appointment of this kind 
ever made in the . Badger State. Another 
ad vance step. 

During its session last winter the Legisla
ture passed a bin for the establishment and 
Inaintenance at Madison of a "Memorial 
Hall." The object of this movement is to. 
collect and preserve relics of the Civil War, 
such as regimental fla,gs, arms, banners, etc., 
of our own boys in blue, as well as those cap
turedfrom the enemy~; in short, whatever 
win help to constitute an illustrated history 
of a great struggle now rapidly passing out. 
of the memory of living men, and the part 
which our own' state bore in that struggle. 
It will be no small task to collect these relics, 
now scattered throughout the state in indi
vidual homes or small private collect~ons, 
classify them, and accompany each with t,he 
little history connected with it, without 
which it would be comparatively valueless in 
such a collection. This will call for the ser
vices of a curator who is in f.uIl sympathy 
with the movement, and who' has· sufficient 
historic genius to do the difficult· work of 
classifying, arranging, etc., with 'discri~
inating .ta~te., It is currently reported that 
Prof.H. w. Rood, who~e home is iti Milto~ 
and who.' is . w'ell known to many RECORDER 

readers, 'has ,been honored with this appoint,;, 
menta He will honor'thepositipn .. 

. ' . . .', 

The Wisconsin State W.C. T.U. Conven-.had,always been a gr-eat .power'for good, cit-
tion was held rebently in Janesville. Several ing as an example how that down in 1l.ncient 
Of" the~Nationa;1 qfficers.were present, amoI)g Egypt,one Joseph had entertaiQed all Egypt 
,whom was Mrs. Stevens, the NationalPresi-, for seven years and also taken in his own 
dent.· The addresses and !reports were, for father's family of Reventy souls. He decla,red 
the most part, vigorous and hopeful. A res- in favor of general hospitality and' said we: 
olution was a.greed upon in' committee pledg- . would find plenty of it· in Fairmount, and we 
ing the Union' to strenuous efforts t6 secure a. did. 
better enforcement 'of the Sunday la\\'s; .but Following- thisspeaker,·a wise man from 
it got into the'coirventioll- in the sbfitpe of' a another city ·stood up in our behalf to. say.: .' 
promise to try to observe the Lord's day we are glad of it; welikehospitalitYintensely, 
better, and passedwithdut much discussion. especially when away from home and hungry. 
Mrs. M. ~G. rrow'nsend, who was a delegate The singeI~s put forth g~spel praise and the 
from Milton, was a.ppointed "Stat~ Evange- convention got down to realbusinesM-in hear-

. list " to the Union. This appointment, while ing the strong, practical address b.ytheevan
not interfering with her work as an eVEJ,nge- gelist Arthur J. Smith from New York. '. He 
list employed by our Missionary Society, isa man highly favored by nature and train
affords Mrs. Townsend a good opportunity ing for the glorious work of the Master. One 
to watch the Sunday Jaw' tendency· of the of the most practical points enforced in his 
Union from the inside; for it was made with address' was the test of our fruitfulness in 
the fun understandIng that she is a Seventh- Christian ·service. He urged that we should 
dRY Baptist, and will be known as such, and expect some per~oIial evidence of turning to 
that she will discuss any resolution or prop-" God by our own personal endeR,vor, and that 
osition arising in the Union relative to the we should feel very guilty for failing to find 
Sabbath, consistently with that faith': some response to our pleadings for souls. It 

The recent session of the Ministerial Con_was a most practical thought. None who at
ference and Quarterly Meeting of the South- tended that meeting will soon forget A. fT. 
ern Wisconsin and Chicago churches was Smith. 
devoted entirely to the consideration of mis- President Barnes then announced that he 
sionary subjects. Beginning with a free gen- had been informed that the Salem College 
eral' missionary conference, there followed a quartet was present. They soon gave g-ood 
mISSIonary prayer-meeting, a missionary evidence of their presence and were immedi
Endea vor meeting, and four stirring sermons atel.y cheered back for more songs. They 
upon various phases of missionary work. All proved a pleasant addition to the program 
together one of the pleasantest and most and found in this opportunity a wholesome 
profitable sessions held in a long time. encouragement as consecrated Christian ser-

L A P vants. Ma,y' they ever have true courage " • LATTS. 
MH,TON, June 4, 1901. born of a right purpose, and directed by a 

wise and humble devotion to duty. 
On the following day, the program con

Readers of our family paper, the RECORDIiJR, tained many go~d pa.rts_ Another strong 

FROM WEST VIRGINIA. 

have just been having a special aUIlual Ines- man a,ppeared, this one from Pittsburg. \Ve 
s3,ge fronl our Association. Closely following found Ph. D., D. D., prin ted after his name, 
that pleasant gathering was the session of 
the State Ohristian Endeavor Convention at b1;l.the dispened some fear as to the meaning 

of those subtended letters by forcibly urging 
Fairmount., May 21-23. The State Executive in his most pra~tical speech, that in Christian 
Committee had made up a strong program. service, true spiritual devotion is of first im
Most of those who were appointed to the portance in a teacher. Consecration without 
places were on hand for the service. Prob- the higher mental training win do more for 
ably about two hundred delegates poured in God than great menta;! attainment without 
UPo!! the hospitality of the thriving citizens the true faith. 'Learn all you can that is 
of that hustling little city, 'and they were worth your striving. Set the highest value 
right royally entertained. Four years ago not on scholastic victories but upon com
the tenth of this June I saw the lifting crane munion with God by faith and heart service, 
place the first heavy block of stone down in coming directly to .the revealed word as lead
the trench as the bE.'ginning of the beautiful iug to the Fountain of. Divine life. Some one 
court house sincecolnpleted. knowing his power of voice in song as well as 

Then, the ground was piled here and there in speech, sent up a request for a special song. 
with stone for the foundation. Now we find He sang just as if he meant all that it said, 
one of the finest .court houses of our day and and that it didn't hurt at all to say it. It 
upon its broad steps we see at sunsetahappy was a fine lesson in the power and expression 
company of Christian Endeavorers singing of song. _ . 
the gospel songs and proclaiming salvation. Such were some of the thoughts and expe
Such is human experience. First the founda- . riences of this ~tate Convention. It was a 
tion, then the building bringing the declara- pleasant and helpful privilege, but who that 
tions of justice and eternal glory. ever reads this page could expect it to equal 

On Tuesday the delegates generally found our Association program upon which were 
their places and made ready for the excellent names of men from several states willing-to 
opening that night. Three times we had defy all the world for Bible truth, such truth 
passed under a lofty street banner bidding us as even the Christian 'world ~eneranyignores. 
welcome before we entered the beautiful Meth- Yes we had, an' excellent Association. They 
odist Protestant temple, a $20,000 building.' are not likely t.o do better at Conference.only 
Then the Mayor that night positively de- they will have more of it. But we do not de
clared that Fairmount is. getting great and sire tiny boasting. We' are too" far behind 
'prosperous and that we were welcome. Next 'what we should be as'a peculiarpeoplo.May 
stood up the Episcopal Bishop, a nice, ,strong the Lord increase our faith and' zeal" in true 
man, held in high repute as 'we ~fterw8rd 
learned, and pleased us intensely by . talking 
about bospUality .. He held that hospitality . 

.r, " _ 

Christian Endeavor. M. G. S. 

GRA'rITU:DE is the memoryof the heart.-Ex. 
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CHURCH fiNANCE. out help from others. It seelDS to us that church.' Is it not lamentable that the,mem-
'. ny MUS. J. E.n. SAN'l'EM. each 'church of a denominat'ionis a child of a bers of a church organized to belp people live, 

, 'Delivert'd at the Layman's Hour at the Western Asso- large family, and, when that child ,is weak pure, upright lives' should' resort to sucb 
ciation,1901. ,', __ ,'. "--- 'and in need of anyone thing it should be: the, 'means 'for raising money to..support .. that 

The problem of c~urchfinance is one of' vi- 'pleasure of the rest of the family to as,sist it chu~ch. It teaches the young- especia11y' to 
tal importance to churches and religious so- until it can gain strength 'enough totakecare get something for nothing-whichJ~'the ideal 
cieties and has ,been studied, considered" and, of itself; but the child, in the meantime, must: law of the gambler-a l~w\Yhi,ch ' ~~ould ,not 
experimented, upon ever since the associa1ion put forth every effort to become strong. So be countenanced b.v the church, of G~d:. 
of individua1s ,f~r religious ,study ,and prac- tll~ buil~ing or church extension fund ieoneOther ways of raising'funds are 'the' appeals " 
tices.Muchhas been written thereupon by branch for which we should' give Jiberal1y. from: the pulpit, the pew renta'ls, tlie'lecture 
both practical men and' theorists, and many We in Hornellsville are particularly interested and the concert; 'but that the envelope system 
divergent opinions have been the result. It in this· just now, for, as a little church, we isthe bestplan by which the church can carry 
is not the purpose of this article to criticise could not have thought of building a home on its finances is very generally conceded. It 

'any of. these various ideas; rather, ,to give a had it n~t been !or our building fund, and the teaches us to give. a specified sum regularly. 
layman's idea of what the church should sup- kindness of the deal;' friends who assisted us. This plan has been suggested in one of the 
port and some of the nlodern ways of Ineet.;. While we have yet a heavy load, for us, we church papers, and may be helpful to some of 
ing the ordinaJ'y dp.mands and expenses inci- expect to lift it in tirne, and we hope that the you: Having ascertained, by estimates based 
dent to the successful conduct of church dtHlomination will never have occasion to re- upon previous years and the demands of the 
organization., It is hard to say which branch gret helping us, but that they may have' current year, the required amount of funds 
of work com~8 firs~ for each has its own irn- cause to rejoice ov:er our growth both spi~,it-_ to be raised, the membership is split up into 

, portant place, but we will commence with the uallY"and numerically. The true Christian divisions and apportioned among the officers 
pastor. heart will extend its interests beyond its im- 'of the church or individual members-each 

He must be paid a sufficient salary to sup- ~nediate circle ~f c~urch acq~aintanc~s, and taking a division. Opposite each name on 
port him and his family; not only 'that, but Its own denomInatl0n~ and WIll take In the the several lists are given the amount con
the salary should be liberal, for we wish him' whole world of humanIty. tributed during the past year and the esti
to have a pleasant home, to appear in suit- Uut of this interest has grown the Mission- mated amount of tbe new pledge to be se
able garments, and to have books, papers ary and Tract Societies, and they should re-, cured. The aggregate of the latter should 
and time that he may keep up to date in dis- cei ve our hearty support that they ma.y car- be at least ten per cent more than the 
coveries which verify history and the progress ry 1 he good news to all peoples in all lands. sum actually needed - to provide against 
of the sciences which reveal God's power, and They are ~qually irnportant, for while one shrinkage and the misfortunes of pledgers. 
in theological thought that he may give his sends the gospel to be preached by mouth, Pledges are secured upon blanks like the tol
people good Ineat for thdr spiritual food, the other sends it through the silent influence lowing: For the purpose of dp-fraying the 
and satisfy all the demands of his con grega- of the pen. Poor indeed is that person or expenses of this church, commencing -, 
tion. To do this the man must have money; church who does not long to have all people and so long as this pledge remains in the 
and, if he has spent years in preparation to know of the wonderful love that God has for hands of the church treasurer, I hereby agree 
fit himself to explain and bring outthetruths his children, and long so earnestly for it that to pay the sum of so many dollars or cents 
of the Bible for the developruent of the soul, he will put his hand down deep into his pock- per week or nlonth regularly. The particu
wby should he not be paid as liberally as the et to help send some one forth to tell the old, larly good feature about this form is that 
luan who has spent the same time preparing old story. it is continuous, rendering its annual reo 
himself to instruct the mind or doctor the Tbeeducational interests of all den3mina- newal unnecessary. More than that, its 
body, or expound the law in regard to ma- tions are to be remembered. Thetemperance cancellation depends upon its being taken 
terial things? "Ve should deal with our pas- work, also the church charities, such as homes from the custody of the "treasurer~ While 
tor upon bus!ness principles. rrhere should for the aged, orphan asylums, hospitals, and death cancels it, the wording is such as to 
be a clear and definite agreement as to the the care of the poor in the community. In- make it a claim against the pledger's estate. 
amount of salary, when it shall be paid, and deed there is no good work for the uplifting 'l'he envelope system is used-the amount 
what is expected of the pastor. Then it is of humanity in which the church should not of the contents posted weekly. Then quar
the duty of each party to fulfill his part of be interested. terly statements are made out by the treas
the contract. We would think it very strange Now let us turn our attention to some of urer and mailed to those in arrears, or some 
to deal with other people as many churches the methods used in raising Iuoney to meet one calls upon them. No statements a.re 
deal with their pastors-never making any these demands. lllade out for those who have fully met their 
effort to ra.ise their salary on time. Many One of the most popular is the church sup- pledges. This seems to be a very complete 
people who have pledged so much a week or per which, as a social function, might be en- and business-like way. 
month seem to think it does not matterif the couraged, but, for the purpose of raising After deciding to give ~ystematically and 
money is not paid in promptly: on the other f.unds for the support of the church, it would regularly, the question comes up, how much 
hand, the pastor is expected to keep all his not be necessary if the spiritual condition of shall we, give? There was a rigid law in 
debts paid, and we feel annoyed, and justly the church was what it should be. Israel that every man should give one-tenth 
so, if he does not do things in a business way. The church fair with its numerous artifices of his income to the Lord each year. We 
Debts ought to be an unknown tenD in a for divesting the. visitor of his change may be would feel ourselves greatly oppressed if we 
pastors' experience, for the debts of a minister d t d' b . d' h we,re obliged to give over to the church every con uc e In a ecomIngan praIse-wort y 
ma,y hinder the progress of a whole churcb in manner, but how often have lotteries and tenth dollar that COInes into our hands; but, 
a community. So it is the duty of the church games of chance brought it to a level with that is just what God required of his ancient 
to pay on time. questionable pla~es. A merchant of the town people, and. when they failed to obey the 

Next we nlust have a place for worship. is solicited to give some article upon which law, he called them robbers. He must have 
We desire a building with comfortable rooms tickets are sold and the OIle getting the lucky meant that that 'was a debt they owed-and 
for our Sabbath services and pra.yer-meetings number wins the prize. Another way is to not a gift·. 
and, in some churches, rooms for the social vote, pa.ying so much a vote, that a \avorite The Jews in Malachi's time, having returned 
societies and the pastor'!::! study., 'l'he rooms nlay get a cane, a watch, or a diamond ring, from exile, and being very poor, thought 
need not be expensi veJy furnish,ed, but they the one receiving the most votes secures the they could not afford to give so much to the 
should ,be cheery and restful-a place where article; when some churches are having their church, so, for the sake of econolny, they 
we would delight to come. Olle of the good fairs, we housekeepers are continually an- withheld the'tithes of their increase. You 
pastors of our city has said that a church noyed by the ringing of the door bell; upon know the result. After years of bitter expe' 
would n~ver .grow very much until it had a answering the call, we are confronted by one rience, they learned that it did not pay to 
church bUilding-. While this may not always or two children, who ask us to sign their rob God .. A great many· (Jhristians ,b~lieve 
be the case, it is del!iirable to have a home in booktJ, and the one who brings in the most that the law of tithing is still binding upon 
which each ,member ~f th(l church isinterested ~oney has the reward. Even a man who -is the children of God, and if they practiced it. 
-one which they will strive to keep in good' running for office is solicited to. give, and, if, they would have greater spiritual and tem
order and improve. Often we find a church· he fails to do so, he is reported and COllse. poralpr08~rity. A neighbor of ours said 
which cannot, build a home of worship with- quently loses a good many votes of' that the other. day, ,that every tenth dollar that 
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·came into t'heirhome was put by.for the lished on the 10th of,· June.. PUttin~forth' S'tates has taken a place in the realm, of 
Lord's work,and he feltcoufident that ~he~such a statement' at this time is an additional. ,economics little dreamed of a few years a~o. 
other nine wenfifarther' than' the---ten~,would ifi evidence of the practical wisdom andgeuuine College and University Commencements 
kept for themselves. When ~sked to help ill patriotism of the President. !It will clear the have crowded the days ·of the week just 
this or that good w~rk, they always had politicai atnH)'sphm;e and relieve tbe adminis- passed. Such periods emphasize the value o'f 
something to give, and it was astonishinghow tration of In,uch ad ,:erse criticism, and per- o.ur edu:cational institutions. They mark 
easy it was to give if one would once decide haps from 'actual hindrances, in ~arrying out, the first ·victory inUfe when young lIlen and 
,upon this course. • He feels, too, that, he bas the work 'already i~, band., The statement wOlnen l~ave school where they have gained · 
been blessed ,in bis :busine.ss, and it seems so finds approval we thiuk at-the hands ·of Mr. preparation for coming work ~nd step into 
·t6 'others.' What c6uldwe as Sevent'h-day McKinley'S friends everywhere:' , " . the arena' of active affairs fitted for duties as 
Baptists do if we thoroughly believed this I they could not otherwise be but. for the, eult-I rf'gret that the suu:geRtion of a third term has been 
and would honest.Iyliv~ up to it. Govern- made. I doubt whether I nm culled upon to give it ure which such occasions celebrate. 
ment ,officials estimate the average dailyin- notice. But there are now questiousof ,the gravest im- The discovery of Petroleum is reporteq from' 
come of each " man, woman and child in the portan<!e before the nil rniuil:ltl·ution and' the country, ' Marion county, Florida. It is in connection 
United 8tates at fift'y-five cents. Suppose and their just consideration should not be prejudiced in with Phosphate mines near Ocala. 
one tenth of that-$ 05~-were put by each th~ublic mind byeven the suspicion of the thought of As we g'o to press the reports concerning 

. u. third term. In view, ther, fore, of the reiteration of 
day, }u1w much does that mean in a year? the suggestion of it, I willsuy now, once fora.ll, express- the health of Mrs. Mc~(inley are more favor-
Counting out all the Sabbaths and givillg two ing a long settled conviction, that I not only urn not able than a week.ago. All her friends-which 
week'a vacation, it would be $16.50. Now and will not be acandidatefor a third term, but would means the people in the United States-will 
for 10,000 Seventh-day Baptists that would not accept nnomination f01· it if it 'Were tendered me. rejoice ~t every evidence of l'eturning health 
be $165,OOO.yearly .. How mightily the work My only ambition is to serve through my second term on her part, and will give increasing sym-

to the acceptance of my countrymen, whose generous 
,of God would ad vance! Every church treas- confidence I so deeply uppreciate, and then with them pathy to her husband, the President, whose 
urywould be full to overflowing. There to du my duty in the rauks of pl·ivate citizenship_ devotion has secured for hiIn the highest ad-
would be no vacant pulpits among us-no 'VU.JI.JIAM McKINLl<~Y, miration from all classes. 
more Boards distracted over church finances Executive MUllsion, 'Washington, .Tune 10, 1001. A new effort to reach the North Pole has 
-no more spiritually destituteneip:fiborhoods ,On the 12th of June the Cuba,n Constitu- been inaugurated during the week, by the 
and the gospel' would spread through all tionalCollvelltion accepted the Platt Amend- sailing of Evelyn B. Baldwin for Norwa.Y. He 
lands. Money alone will not save the world, ment without reserve, by a vote of 1G to 11, will be accompanied by a corps of scientific 
but the world cannot be saved without observers. He 'will have a fleet of three three illelllber~ beillg absent- The news of 

. lnoney. "Bring ye all the tithes into the vessels and a supply of provisions for several this action was received with IJO little rejoic-
storehouse that there may be meat in mine ing at Washington and elsewhere in the years. Mr. Bald win will sail from TrolIlsoe, 
house, and prove me herewith, saith the Lord United States. Since the Cubans have thus Norwa.Y, for Franz Josef Land, on the last of 
of Hosts, if I will not open you the winuows demonstrated their good faith in our Govern- .J une. 
of heaven, and pour you out a blessing t,hat On the 14th of June it was annou.nced that ment it is probable that OUI· military forces 
there shall not be room ellough to recei ve it." will soon be withdrawn from the Island and proceedings instituted in the Appellate Court 
While all ma'y not believe it binding upon at Rochester, N. Y., against certain Police that Cuban independence, under its new Con-
them to O'ive one-tenth, every Christian be- Commissioners at Buffalo, for malfeasance in 

M stitutioIl, will then be announced. 
lieves he ought to give some portion of his office, in permitting the gates of the Pan-

o incolne to the Lord, and, when we join a Durillg the wtlek important movements· American Exposition to remain open on Sun-
church, we solemnly promise to help support have heen made on the part of lVletal W ork- day had been dropped by mutual agreement. 
the gospel. So let us give as we are pl·OS- ers through which a Union war upon the Mr. Chapin announced that he has become 
pered-systematically, regularly, lioerally- striking Machinists is likely to follow. It satisfied that the Commissioners were not 

now looks as though the arbitrary methods ·1 d h h feeling lhankful for the privilege, for the gUI tyan t at t e gates can be open on 
adopted by the strikers, in the beginning, d . . recipient is not the only one benefitted. Re- Sun ay "wIthout dIsturbing the religious 

Inember the words of the Lord Jesus how he will react upon themselves. It is a lament- liberty and repose of the community." 
said, "It is more blessed to give than to re- able featul·e of our prosperous times that 

cases of tlisu.O'reement like that out of which JAPAN AS A MARKET FOR AMERICAN MACHINERY. ceive." M 
the strike gr·ew, are not adjusted b'yarbitra- The Milling and .. 11etaJlurgy, of New York, 

NEW::; OF THE WEEK. tion beforehand. When such troubles begin is devoting considerable space to pointing 
by strikes or lockouts, the prospect for S11C- out opportunities abroad for the sale of 
cessful arbitration and for wise and just set- American machinery. Referring to the ex
tlement is greatly lessened, and better coun- cellent field which is offered our manufacturers 
sels have comparative little chance· for being for the extension of their trade in Japan, the 
adopted. It is wiser 'for all parties that arbi- paper says editorially: 
tration should take 'place before any open ~, In January, 1900, there were 7,366 fac-
rupture comes. tories in the Ja.paneseEmpire, of which 2,968 

An unusua,lly sad and serious accident has were worked by machinery, and 4,398 by 
manual labor.. A total of 414,0..00 workmen 

amuselnents on Sunday." The result of this occurred during the week, by explosions in a were employed in the factories-274,000 in 
decision, which took place Sixth-day, June coal mine at Port Royal, Pa. rrhe first ex- those worked by machinery and 140,000 in 
7, was a great increase of golf playing and plosion occured on Monday night, June 10. those worked by manual labor. Japan now 
.other out-door sports on the 9th of June. Searching parties attempted to relieve the consumes over 2,000,000 tons of coal an-

1'he trial of School Commissioner Adams 
for playing golf on Sunday, which was in 
progress at Yonkers, N~ Y., when we went to 
press last week, resulted in his acquittal at 
the hands of a jury. This acquittal wasac
companied by a recommendation that the 
Sunday law of New York be repealed or so 
amended as" not to interfere with innocent 

Th S d . h d· d· miners who were imprisoned or dead. Other nually for industrial purposes. Last year 
, e un ay question was muc 'Iseusse In the Japanese mines produced coal to the 
the pulpits of. Yonkers and other places 011 'explosions followed and on the 13th of June value of 26,617,039 yen. Japanese coal al-
that day, aud the police were charged with a.1l hopes of relieving any of the unfortunate ready plays an important part in the coal 
having broken good faith in arresting golf meil were given up and the waters of the river trade of the ]'ar East. A leading German 
players when the objections made bW the near by were turned in to flood the nline. contemporary, Export, of Berlin, in a recent· 
clergymen were agaiust .base ball playing. Fifteen or twenty men have lost their lives issue, called the attbntion of German mining 

machinery manufacturers to the development 
The Jubilee of the Y. M. C. Associa tions by this dreadful accident. of the coal fields on the island of Kiushiu, and 

of the United -States, began at Boston, Maf!Js., The prospective crop of wheat in the United, advised them to be promptly in the field. The 
on the 1] th of June .. A thousand or more Atates is now placed at 675,000,000 bushels. same advice may well be given to American 
delegates were present at the, opening. The This will give an illlnlense volume of wheat manu!acturers. . . 

th f th O t h b I' f t ' . h h ' b b·l·t f ~.. DurIng the year 1900, the Imports of ma-
grow 0 18 wovernen as een marve ous , ~r e~por ' WIt, t, e pro all y? ,aIr prI.ces. chinery and e~gines into ,J apa.n amounted.in 
in many respects and the permanency of the 'Ihe Iufiuence of the wheat crop In the United value to 8,969,000 yen, tO'whICh Great Brlt-

, work it represents is already a valuable fac- States, in commer'cial circles, as well as that ain contributed to the value of 4,094,764. 
tor in the moral and religious influences,'of . of the corn crop, increases year by year. The yen, the United States 2,~44,912 yen, and 
,our nation. output of coal which continues to increase Germ~ny 1\533,821 yen.. . 

. ,.' .' . .. , '. DurIng the same year the Inlports of 10co-
An Important ~tem ot oews during the w?ek !orms another ?"rowIng a1,ld Important factor motives amounted to 2,425,672 yeD, of which 

passed IS found In the fact that the'followlng In thecorUlnerClal world~ B~tJween these three 1,819,081 yen were of British alld479,876 
8tatementfrom President McKinley was pub- products, wheat, corn and coal the United, yen of Americl:tn origin."~ 
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Sabbath '. Sch,ool. THE PRODIGAL SON. - . Popular .Scien.ce;. 
[The Rev.H. P.Dewey, of .Brooklyn, New. York, preach-

CONDUCTED BY 8ABBATH-=@HOQL BOARD. ing on Sunday, May 12, said many excellent things coo- BY H. H. BAKER~ 
, . '; Edited by .' '. . , 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Profe8sor of Biblical cerning "Chri~t a8 a Teacher." From 'among these Turquoise. 
Languages and Literature in Alfred things we select the following:] f ' The Oalifornia,' Academy of Science has 

made a discovery, which not only enrichfls 
archooological.science, b~t may ident,ify the 
tu~quoise.co.untryfrom wbjch the Aztecs pro-' 
cured t.hose opaque, greenish-blue. stones, 
that were found ·'all)ong them in the days ,of 
the Montezumas . 

UniveI".~ity. Jesus has the consummate art of brevity. 

April 6. 
April 13. 
A llrll 20. 
·AIII·n 27. 
May 4. 

. May 11. 
May 18. 
May 25. 
JUlie 1. 
June 8. 
June 15. 
.Tune 22. 
J'ulle !!!J. 

. .INTERNATIONAL LESSONS;' 1901. 
. . 

SECOND QUARTER. 

1'lIe Uesurrectioll of Jesus .............................. Lulw 24: 1-]2 
Jt'sus Appcll.rs to Mnry ................................. Johll 20: 11-18 
'!'hc Wnlkto Emmuus ...................... · ............ Luke 24: 13-:m 
Jesus Appears tothc Apostles ..................... ;Johll :!O: lD-:m 
• Jesus und Pe~r ............................................ Johll 21: 1fi-~2 
'1.'ht' Gren,t CommiMslon .. ; ............................. Matt. 28: lIi-20 
.JesUt" Ascends Into Heaven ....... Lukc 24 :44-5:\; Acts 1 :1-11 
'1.'hc Huly SpirIt Glven ...................................... Acts 2: 1-11 
Jel:lus our High Priest in Hcltvcll ........ Hcb. 9: 11-14; 24-28 
.Jcsus Appcars to Paul.. .............. ; .................. Acts 22: 0-IG 
.Jesus Appears to John ..................................... He,-. 1: 9-20 
A New Heaven and a New Eal'th ........... Uev. ~l: 1-7; 2~-27 
I~eview ........ , ....... : .............. ~ ......... · .................................... . 

LESSON XlII...,..REVIEW. 

For Sabbath-day, Jllne 29, 1901. 

GOLDEN. 'l'EXT.-God hath both rnh;cd till the Lord, and will 
also raise up us by hlH own Ilower.-lCor. G: 14. 

NO'!'J!:S. 

In this quarter we have' been stUdying passages of 
Scripture that strikingly illustrate the fact that .Jesus 
was alive after his death upon the cross and burial in 
thp. garden. Their evidence is not only sufficient to es
tablish the historical fact of the resurrection, but also to 
make us sure that Jesus hus continued alive unto this 
day. He is the Living One, the one in whom we may 
trust for all things. 

In the first lesson the tomb iB found empty, and angels 
testify to the fact of the resurrection; but no one has 
seen .Jesus. In the second lesson Jesus appears to Mary 
Magdalene, but the discipleB have not seen hilil and are 
inclined to doubt her testimony, although Peter and 
John have seen the empty tomb. In the thil'iI lesson 
JeRus appears to two of the disciples not of the number 
of the twel~, but is recognized by them only after he 
had been a long time with them. In the fourth le1"son 
Jesus appears twice to bis apostles, and sath,fies the 
doubts of all, even of doubting Thomas. 

rrbe next three lessons picture three of the interviews 
between Jesus and his disciples in which he speaks of the 
work that they have to do. 'ro Peter Jesus said," Fl'ed 
my sheep" and" !i"'ollow me; " to the disciples upon the 
mountain in Galilee he said, ., Make disciples of all na
tions;" to the disciples upon the Mount of Olives, he 
said, "le are my witnesses." To the human eye the 
task assigned seellHt ilopossible; but Jesus gaveto them 
the promise of the Holy ~pirit and of his own continued 
presence. 

Lesson eighth tells of the coming of the Holy Spit'it 
with power and of the transformation of the fearful dis
ciples into fearless wit,nesseB for Chl'ist. 

Tbe last four lessons speak of the ceaseless aetivity of 
Jesus, and of his never-failing care for his disciples. He 
if! our high priest in heaven; he appeared to Saul to 
turn him from the error of his life and make him useful; 
he appeared to .T ohn to send messages of warning and 
comfort for the churches, and to renew the strength of 
the downcaBt by teIJing of the new heaven and the Dew 
(larth and t.be Dew Jerusalem. 

At the end (If this course of E'ighteen months of" The 
Studies in the Life of Jesus," it may be profitable to ask 
some members of the school to present short papers dis
cUBsing the different periods. For example: 

The Birth and Boyhood of Jesus. 
The Bep:inning of lIis MinistJ·Y. 
1'he .Juda~an Ministry. 
The Period of his Great Popularity in Galilee. 
From the Feeding of the l!'i ve Thousand to the De

parture from Galilee. 
The Perean Ministry. 

. The Last Week of His Earthly Life. 
The Appearances Until the Time of His Ascension. 
The Activity of Jesus After His Ascension. 

Catarrll Cannot U" Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or consi:itutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies .. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internall;v, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was preacribed 
bv one of the best physicians in this country for yea.rs, 
.and is a regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination 'of the two ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results incuring Catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials, free. . . . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
SoJd by druggists, price 75 cents. 
IJall'sl!'amilyPills are the best. 

In a story which is shott, yet, so far as· w~ 
know, the longest that ever fell from his lips, 
every sentence crowded with IQeaningj no 
vwordsuperfiuous, in a few swift passages "of 
the brush striking colors of' signal strength 
and delicacy, upon the canvas, He paints 
the vivid picture of the sinning, toiling world 
receivin~ relief from its God. And the parable 
is the universal parable; it is not merely the 
story of an erring SOD, it is the portraiture of 
the life of every man, woman and child deal
ing with God. Every life does not run 
through all the.details of the parable to'i ts 
beneficent conciusion, but in its IIlain outlines 
or in some portion of it, the narrative is true 
to the experience of each one of us. A young 
man has a fortune coming to him and he de
sires to possess it at once, and, as it would 
seem, somewbat prematurely, for there is the 
evidence of impetuosity in his request. Here 
is the indication that sin is always the im
pulse to present gratification. Sin does not 
look forward, it does not abide its time; self
ishness demands the immediate reward. 
That appetite which UllInans .you; that rising 
anger which seizes the bow, and springing it, 
sends the poisoned word to its ma.rk, is sim
ply the impulse to the gratification of the 
moment. How often does it seem that what 
we obtain through unlawful process we might 
obtain quite as abundantly and more happi
ly if we were to wait upon the leg;itimatei~8ue. 
One may steal, or use the method of the gam
bler to 'gain money, but he will secure <luife 
as much-certainl'y as lnuch as he can keep 
and enjoy-by honest toil. One may lift his 
hand to strike another who has injured him, 
but penalty will come quite as severely to the 
offender if the hand is withheld even fl'om I-lim 
to whom vengeance alone belongeth. Eve 
might have been given the fruit in due time, 
but she could not wait. Oh that wehad more 
ability calmly to anticipate, patiently to look 
for the proper time of inh'eritance, to keep 
impulse and passion under the reign of asane 
reason and a stal wart will-how many pain
ful experiences should we thus be spared. 

The father grants the son's request. There 
is indicated one of the [nost solemn phases of 
our freedom as Inoral beings, in that it puts 
limitation upon the power of tJhe Almighty 
himself. It would seem to be the part of the 
dutiful parent to restrain a child frollr an evil 
course by every persuasio.n possible, yet there 
comes a time when all that can be done is to 
give full reign to the youthful will. And thus 
in the high~r relationship we sustain there 
comes a time when out of deference to that 
power which he has conferred upon us, which 
makes our sonsbip possible, a.nd which' dis
tinguishes us from the brute, God must allow 
us to go our chosen course, even though he 
knew that it be the path of our destruction" 
as Mrs. Brow'ning puts it: 

" God BometimeB anBwers Bharp and sudden on 
our prayers, 

And flings the things' we ask for in our faces';" 

PAN· AMERICAN. 
~rrhe undersigned can accommodate a' number of 

boarders. Street cars direct to Exp08ition, grounds. 

Address G. A.. Campbell, or Mrs.C. B. Skinner, 209 South 

Division Street; Buffalo, N. Y. 

The turquoise beds are situated ver.v. near 
the point where three states-California, Ne-

. vada and Arizona-meet west of the Colo
radoRiver, but in California .. This section' 
of country, being of volcanic origin, is nearly 
a desert, on account of the scarcity of .. water, 
producing but little. vegetation, and conse
quently sustaining very little animal life . 
, The beds of turquoise are traceable over a 

territory from thirty to forty miles in extent, 
but the principal ones are found within an 
area ot twelve miles long by four miles wide. 
Within this space are found many pits, from 
fifteen to thirty feet in dia ineter, made in the 
lava and- basalt, in which are found the-re
mains of veins of tUI'quoise, which at some 
ancient period have been worked. . 
, In this section are found beautiful tur- ~ 
quoise, from the size ofa sm~ll pea to. that 
of a large bean. In soule.places evidence has 
been found that these prrcious stones have 
been worked by an ancient people, evidently 
during the stone age, ,for stone implernents 
used for chipping have been found, also stones 
for polishing. 

Numerous specimens have been obtained 
from this section which have greatly inter
ested'scientists in this country. Heretofore 
this favorite orna.mental stone was only 
found in a mountainous region in' Persia, and 
was brought into Western Europe by way of 
Turkey. A varietJY of greenish-blue turquoise 
is found in New l\iexico, said to have been 
mined by Indians in very early times. 

_ An imitation turquoise, much used in jew
elry, is made of very finely powdered ivory, 
which is deposited in a solution of copper. 
This deposit is dried, then baked slowly until 
it becolnes very hard, when it is cut and pol
ished, and to the unknowing ones is sold for 
turquoise, as the pure gem. 

A New Process for Making Steel. 
.A process for making steel has been dis

covered by DI". J. A. Hunter, of Philadelphia, 
which will greatly facilitate the manufacture 
of machinery and reduce its cost, by allowing 
all the small parts to becast, which thus far 
have had to be.forged into shape'from steel 
already prepared. This was a slow and diffi
cult process, creating great expense.: 

.Before this invention, pig iron has been 
cast, and then converted into' malleabl~ iron 
by subjecting the casting to great heat in a 
charcoal furnace for the space of ten days or 
two weeks. This was an expensive process. 

The new method of converting pig iron 
castings into steel was lately put into opera
tion at the foundry of Mr. Charles Creig!J,ton, 
l;}5th street, New York, and Harlern River. 

The steel made by this new way is differ
ent in color from other steel, and can be tem
,pered and h'ardened in a very short time,. and 
fOl~strength, toughness and. durability, it is 
~qual to_the best steel. 

This kind of steel is being manufactured at 
Bradford, Pa .. A company has lately been 
jncorporated in . New. Jersey,' intending .. to 
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carry ori tlie manufacture' of steel from pig Literary Notes. 
iron, after it has been ,cast from pa:tterris in' -. ---
molds; i~; the' usual WR!', an~ which· can then I _ THm .Df!lirJen.to.r ·for: J~]Y?:1901, is at h.and. 'I~ sur-
be done In a very few liours . ' passt's lIs own high recOId 10 the matter of IllustratIOns, 

, '. '" " ,. . . both as to {'xceJlence and variety. Those which are in 
,WhIle. the B~8seme~ . process COllverts Iron colors are parti~ulal'ly alb·active. The publishers an-
into steel in large quantities, which is then nOUDce specinl advantugcs in the matter of illustrations 
rolled into railroad bars, orinto large plates ; of the Pan-_\merican Exposition, at,Duffalo. TheJ~ly, 
the'IIunterp'l'ocess is desigD~~' first to cast edition i.s 6~5,000c?pies., '.rhe ~~lineator furnishes 
the iron 'into the proper shape, ,and then cou~ m~ny thmgs valuable f~l:t~~ Ii~usehol~, .a:s w~ll ~s !or 

t "t" ttl th ,'." .' th ' , Olnn.ment and plemmle gl\ mg. Butterlck lubhshlng 
ver 1 In o .. s ,e~,,' us ml!l.llnlzlug e amount C., 17. W.·13th St., New York.' 
of labor to produc~ the d(Jsired result. . ' 

The company, we understand, will have un THE Dietetic and Hygimiic Gllzette for June, 1901, is 
office in Broadway, New York. ' just at hand. ' Its table of :<:outeuts presents a valuable 

. 'I,' . . ____ array of living t,hem('s, arid the workot the editor, Dr. 

. MARRIAGES. 
--' ----,----------------'------
LOOI<'BOUo-MUDGE.-At the home oftbe brides pal'(>nts, 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron C.Mudge,in Welton, Iowa, June 
5, 1901, by Rev. Geo. W. Bur'dick, Mr. Horace It. Loor
boro, and Miss Hattie OJessaMudge, all of Weltoll. 

BnIGGl3-CHAMPLAIN,-At the residence of the britle, 
Ashaway, R. 1., May 29, 1901, by the Rev. C. A. Bur
dick, Mr. Robert 'Briggs, of Hopkinton, H. 1., and Miss 
Ida May Champlain. , . 

DEATHS. 
------------------------------------

NOT upon us or o.urs th6 solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

'I'he fuueral anthem is u. glad evangel, , 
'l'he good die not. '. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As in Hili heayen. - Wl1ittier. 

BALDWIN.-Mrs. Laura A. Cha,pin Baldwin was horl! in 
Brookfield, N. Y.,July 13, U~29, and died near Glen
bulah, Wis., May 27, 1901.' 

Sister Bald win was the daught.er of thelate Dr. HUl'ius 
Chapin and Hannah Crandall Chapin, of llrookfil'Ic1, N. 
Y. She was baptized by Eld .• r. W. Morton when he 
was General Missionary in the North-west, and became a 
member of the Milton Junction Seventh-tlay llaptitlt 
church, Aug. 31, 1889. 'rhe pastor visited her severul 
months ago and found her living in the enjoyment of 
her religious faith, and seeking daily preparation for the 
call of her Master to the higher life. A son and daughter 
llre left to mourn their loss. "Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord." G. J. c. 

POTT]lJR.-At the home her daughter, Mrs. Moses Cr'os
ley, in Milton, Wi~., June 5, 1901, Mrs, RJ~becca Pot
ter, widow of Dea. Vaniel I:'otter, in the8'5'tb-:--yem' of 
her age. 

A fuller notice will be given later. L. A. P. 

VAns.-Dennis Val's was born ,Jan. 18, 18a2, and died at 
the·home of his son Frank, in llerlin, N. Y., .Tune 3, 
1901, aged 69 years. 

He was married to Miss Harriet Peckham, March 7, 
18G6. Nine children were born to them, four of 'Yhom 
died in infancy. He enlisted into the United States army 
in 186 L, and served faithfully until the end of the war. 
Services were conducted at ihe home by the pastor of 
the Berlin church. 'J,'ext, Isaiah 40 : 8. M. S. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
'rhe f.,Howing list of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorough and sYlitematlc study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on a cost price bUliis. 

Paganism ~urviving in Christianity ...................... 8 1 75 
A Critical History of Sunday Legislation..... ........ 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day in the Christian Church............................. 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the Sunday ........................................................ . 60 
Sabbath CODlJDentary.............................................. 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; What Next?............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day. Baptist Hand Book .................. . 
Thoughts on GlllfllIan................ ...... ....................... . 60 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council..................... 60 
The Catbollciza.tlon of Protestantism on the 

Sabbath Question ............................................... . 25 
Studies In Sabbath ReforDl ................................... .. 
Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

Total list price .......................................... l1li11 40 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plain,field, N. J............... 8 00 

Address: American Sabbatll Tract Society. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J 

Samuel S. Walliam it; buth bright and breezy. .. "'hat 
the Century hus' '.raught us About Living," from the 
editor'~ pen, is among the best things along that line. 
Much attention is given to Physiological Chemistry, and 
under the department of Hygiene there is a fine discuss
ion of "rrhe Therapeutic Value of Climate.'" 'rile 
Gnzetto is in its 17th vulume,' one dollar a year. 50a 
FHt,h Ave., New York. 

TIH<~ l1RNCII AND BAH AS MAKIOIU; 01" 'I'H1e AMERICAN H.g
PUIH.JIO by Hon. W. W. Goodrich, Prel:;iding .Justice, 
Supreme Court, Appellate Division, State of New York. 
An uddress delivered FOl'e-Fut,hers~ Day, lUOO; Cele
brating the 280th AnniYenml'Y of the Landing of the 
Pilgrims, with J)oriraits. E. B. 'rreat· & Co., New 
York. 65 pages, cream-colored vellum. 

This address discusses ihose elements which insure 
permnnence in ihe nation insisting that such permanence 
must be founded upon justice· to the individual, libertv 
to eat'h citizen and obedience to the law of God. 'rhe 
theme is treated under the Colonial Period, the Forma
tive Period, and the National Period. 'rhe last named 
period is made to begin with the close of the Civil War. 
The author concludes that the "present standing of 
America is secure." He alF;o takes the optimistic view 
of the future and believes that the fate of dead nations 
will not be OUl·S. "On the contrary, I believe that we 
are building a great spiritual university and temple of 
freedom, a university in which mankind will learn thp. 
fundamental principles of justice and of civil and relig
ious Iib(>rt.y; a temple of 8uch Catholidty that all men 
wi1l gather ill its broad aisles and bow before its altara 
to learn obedipnce to the law of the one living and true 
God." The address is r:ch in historical references and 
in suggestive theml's. 

'VB'," I BECAMI<~ A RAPTIS'!' by Rev. Madison C. Peters, D. 
D., author of "Justice to the Jews," "Wit anrl Wis
dom of the 'ralmud," ., Birtls of the Bible," etc. 

A. biographical sketeh of Dr. Peters opens this volume. 
His first J>uri.shioners were Germans of Pennsylvania 
when he preached in German and English alternately. 
In ] 889 he began the pastorate of the Bloomingdale 
Reformed church, Broadway, New York. Early in 1900 
he rp.signed that pastorate because he had accepted the 
distinctive views of the Baptists concerning immersion. 
Hi~ reasons for doing so are set forth in a clear and defi-
nite manner. rfhey are in keeping with the reasons gen
eral1y given by Baptist writers. That he did not be
come a Baptist in the fullest sense, obeying the Bible as 
a whole, and so accepting the Sabbath with baptism, 

, thus becoming a Seventh-day Baptist, shows that an 
earnest man may stop short of' the position to which 
Logic and ~cripture both eompel him, when he-b(>gins 
the work of reform. In closing chapter 7, Dr. Peters 
writes "you who know what the baptism is which 
.Tesus received but have never submitted yourselves to 
i~ know that Christ has said, 'if ye love me keep Illy 
commandments,' and 'whosoever shall break one of 
these least commantlments and shall teach men so, he 
shall be called HIe leust in the kingdom of Heaven,' and 
'now why tarl'iest thou?' 'arise and be baptized,' 'his' 
commandments nre not greviolls and in keeping of them 
there is great rewurd.'" Dr. Peters knows what day 
Christ l{ept as the Sabbath in obedience to the law of his 
Father. He knows that sinceall things were made_ by 
Christ, that Christ is the authOl· of the Sabbath and 
Lord of it, as he declared. He knows .that obedience to 

. these commandments is proof of 10yaJt.y to Christ. The 
conclusion is inevitable that Dr. Peters stands self-con
demned in the' maUer of Sabbath-keeping,' quite as 

If You are Going to the 
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,strongly as his Pedo-Baptist friends are condemned by 
the positions and experience which he here I;"ecounts. 

__ ThisjR' a case in which consistency is more than jewel, 
it marks the difference betw(>en full obedience. and that 
incomplete obedience wiJich comes when men ma.ke only 
partial reform. ' 

aud wish toa'Vold the rush of a city hotel,. write at ollce .to 
., \ 
, \', ' 

Mrs. Corabelle C. Taber" 
. 121 CUnton St •• TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Minutes from Expos.tion by electric, or steam cars. 
• . ,> •.• .; 

Bath and u alltheeomforte 0(" home." 

. -

'W'ANTED! 
A young womun able and willing to do housework; willing to be 

a "lICrvant" when' that Iii needed; and who" outside of that, would 
like to be treated 0.8 .. one of the fltmUY." Address, SABBATH nE~ 
CoBDEB, Plainfield, N. J • 

Special Notices. . 
North-Western. Tract Depository, 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at,the office of Wm. B 
West & Son, at Milton'Junction, Wis. . ,I 

..rTUE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and, others who 
may be in the city over the Sabb~th are cordially invited' 
to attend' the Bible Class, 'held every Sabbath after,. 
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of thl' resi4ent Sap- . 
hath-keepers. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-' 
ly, in Rochester, N; y" every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. 8. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street.. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the. city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices.' 
------

, ~r.rIIE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaehing' 
serv:ice is at 11.30 A,. M.. Visiting Sabbath-keepers. in 
the city are cordially invited to att~nd these services. 

GEO. B. SUA w, PastOI, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel:! in the lecture room of the 
Daptistchurch, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the eity over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Hansom St. 

----.------.---- ,------~ -----

COMMENCEMENT WEEK, MILTON COLLEGE. 

June 20-26, inclusi ve, 1901. 
1. Public Session of the Iduna Lyceum, including an 

address by Dr. Hosa l'almborg, medicul missionary ut 
Shanghai, China, 'rhursday evening, June 20, in College 
Chapel. 

2. Annual meeting of the Christian Association, in
clutliug music by the College Evangelist.ic (~uartets, a 
parer by Miss A.. Gertrude Campbell, of New Auhurn, 
Minnesota, and an address by Prof. Edwin Shaw, of the 
College, Friday evening, June 21, in the Seventh-day 
Baptist church. , 

3. Public Session of the Philomathean Society, includ
ing an address by gli F. Loofboro, of the DivinitySchool 
of the University of Chicago, Seventh-day evening, June 
22, in the College Chapel. 

4. Examinatiolls of ClaAses Monda.y and Tuesday fore
noons and afternoons, ,June 24- and 2G. 

5. Public Session of the Orphilian Lyceum, including 
an address by Joseph Palmer, assistant steward of the 
State Hospital at Oshkosh, Monday evening, .Tune 24, 
in the College Chapel. 

G. Class Exercises by the Cluss of 1901, 'ruesday 
afternoon, at 4, o'clock, June 2G, on the College Campus. 

7. Annual Concert by the Sehool of Music, under the 
direction of Prof. J. M. Stillman, Mus. Doc., 'ruesday 
evening, .June 25, in the College Chapel. 

8. Commencement Exercises, including an addre8s by 
the Rev. Webster Millar, D. D., pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, of I~vansville, Wisconsin; an address 
by Prof. D. B. Frankenburger, A. M., LL. B., of the De
partment of Rhetoric and Oratory of the University ~f 
Wisconsin; and music by the Imperial Quartet, of Chi
cago, Illinois, Wednesday morning, at 10 o'clock, June 
26, in the Seventh-day Baptist church. 

9. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, includ
ing addresses by the President, Dr. C. E. Crandall, late 
of the Universitv of Chicago; the Rev. O. U. 'Vhitford, 
D. D., of Westerly, !thode Il:dand; Prof. N. Wardner 
Williams, of Chicngo; Prof. J. B. Borden,. Superintend
ent of Schools at Marshfield, Wis., and others, Wednes
day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, June 2G, in the Seventh
day Baptist church. 

10. Senior Concert by the Imperial Quartet of Chi
cago, Wednesday evening~ June 26, in the Seventh-day 

, Baptist church. 
-----

~ THE Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 
desires that the family of any offida.l member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to. some member of that Committee such 
facts in the life of the deceased, as may be of valq~ in 
making their annual-report. ~ 

The Committee is composed of the following: C. A . 
Burdick, Ashaway, R. I.; Chas. York, DeRuyter, ' N. Y.; 
Rev. L.E. Livermore, New Market, N. J.; R.S. Lang

, w:orthy, Brookfield, N. Y.; A. B.l{enyon, Alfred, N. Y. 
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. ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One HtindredThousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in. 1936. The 'rrusteeBexpect 

. :.-··-thatitsEJldowmentand P~operty' wilL 
" re~h:.a 'Million Dollars by that time. 

To aid in securing this result, aOne Hun
dred Thousand Dollar: Centennial Fund . 
is already started. It is a popular sub-
scription to be m~de l!P_ of many small 
gifts. . The fund is to be kept .in trust, 
and only' the interest ul!!ed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a c~l"tificate 
signed by, the President and Treasurer 
of the University,. certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by .. W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Educa.tion and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mlles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
Thia school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates atand among 
the foremoat teachers of the atate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Tbree College 
Couraes, beaides tbe Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teacbers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular claas work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. ClaSses not so large 
but studenta can receive all peraonai attention 
needed from the Inatructors. Expensea a marvel 
In cheapneas. Two tbouaand volumealn Library, 
all free to atudents, and plenty of apparatus witb 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on aame con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
'rrrUEE STATES are repreaented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS l'IAR'1H 19. 1901. 

Send for Illuatrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
M iltonColiege. 

Thla Term opena WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and contlnuea 
twelve weeks,f!loslngWednesday, 
June 26, l;!JOh It is followed 
by a vacation of ten weekR. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladiesin the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as followB: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\,:-odern ()lassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added . to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in . English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and .Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, '1.40 per wee~; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cluding room-rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addrc88 

BEV. W,. C~ WBITroSD"D. D., Preside.', 
• Uto •• Btek Ct •• 'I, Wi •• 

, \'. 

THE. way they start a railway 
train in Germany --' is th us . de-
scribed: When all is r.eady, a bell 
rings. Then another bell rings. 
Then the' engine whistles, '. or, 
rather, she toot-toot-toots geIl
er,l,lly. Then the' conductor tells 
,the station-master that all is 
ready. . Tben the station-m.ast.er 
looks placidly' around. and says, 
"So?'" Then the. conductor 
shouts, '" Fertig?" iriterroga-:
tively. Then the station-master 
shouts "Fertig! ,., positively. 0 

Then ,the conductor blows a 
horn; t,he, engine whistles; the ',' 
bell ring:s; the other bell rings;· 
the' station-master says, "So?" 
and the trains starts. That is, 
unless a belated fat man comes. 
Then ~he'y do it all over again. 

A LADY had a favorite lap-dog:' 
,vhich she called Perchance. "A 
singular name," said somebody, 
"for a· beautiful pet, madam. 
Where did you find it?" "Oh," 
drawled she, U it was named from 
Byron's dog. You remember 
where he says, 'Perchance my 
dog will howL'" 

WE live in the consequences of 
past aetion.-A. A. Hodge. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabhatb School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ...................... :75 cents per year. 

PUBLIBHED BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODBCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bibie Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and 18 an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In thla 
country, to call their attention to thcl:leimportant 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Publlsbed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-BChool Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERM8. 

Single eoples per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copiea or upwards, per copy ...... '" ..... ...... 50 

CORRE8PONDENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. BUss, Bualne8a Manager. 

Communications relating to l1terary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JEltSEY. 

TERM8 OF SUB8OBIPTION8. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... '2 00 

Papera to foreign countries wtll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dl8contlnued until arrearagee are 
paid, except at the optlou of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'RECOR'DER 
~ 

'Seventl1:day Baptist· Bureau 
of Employment and CorrelJpondenee. 
. I' . . 

T. M. DA:VlB, President. } 
L. K. BURDIOEt VIce-President. 

, . 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEEB • 
, . 

Appllcatlonfor employment ..•.... : ........... 25 cente. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 
. . - ' j 

One and two cents stamps .received.' . 
To . Insure attention enclose stamp for ~eply •. 

.' -' 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
. BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRE~, N. Y.· 

Box 207 •. ' 

Business Directory. 
. ' . ...;- • - -.!. 

.1 Plainfield, N. J. 

A
MERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE: BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 

Plaintleld, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., tbe second First-day of each month, at 2 r. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAP']'IST MEMOItIAL 
FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, Prealdent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'riTSWORTH,Viee- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, TreM., Plalntleld, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Pla,lnfield, N. J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests sollclted 
Prompt payment of all obllgatlons requested. 

THE SAllBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUS'rlUAI. ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, 'l'reasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .• r., the first MOllllay of January, 
April, Julv, and Octuber, nt 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

AUI)l'fIml'l Court (lonllnIAAloru>r. f'lt~, 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, Preaident, Ne~ York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidenti!-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewla, Verona Mills, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
trp.ll. Hammonl). I,lL. 

HERBERT G. WHIPl'LE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITECT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway· 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BunDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten IHland. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. H. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

()ft"~ 22r1 GeneRAflI Stl'f'lClOt 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. .. 

Second Semester Opt-ns 
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and information, addreaa 

Boothe Colwell DavlB, Ph. D., PreB. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Barl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. . CONFERENCE. 

Next IJelJf!lion to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
Auguet 28-Sep~mber 2,1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Preeldent. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the tlrst Insertion; subsequent 
Insertions Insucce8slon, 80 cents per Inch. Special 
contraets made with parties advert.ising exten
sively, or for long terma. 

r. .REV. L. A. PLATT8, D. D., MUton, WIIJ., Cor. Bee'y. 
PRO ... W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Tre&8urer. 

. Mr. A. W. V ARB, Dunellen, N. J., Ree. Bee'y. 
Legal advertisements Inserted at legal rate8. 

Yearly/,adverttsen may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertleements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDREII. 

AllcommunlcatloDIJ, whether on bUlJineelJ or for 
publication, IIhould be addl'el!lll8d to THE SAB
BATH REOORDER, Plainfield, N. J~ 

ThelJe omcen, together with Rev. A. H. LewtlJ, 
D. n., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O,U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~ec., Mlslllonary Society, and 
Rev. W. IJ.Bufcllck, Cor. Sec.; Edu~atlonSoclety, 
constitute the ExecutlveCummittee of 'the Con
rerence. 

THE ALFRED ,SUJ!II, . I. 

PubU,.bed at AUred, Allegany County. N. Y. 
Devoted to Unlvel'8lty and local neWlt •. Term_, 

'lOOper year. .' . 
'Addrelll 8UR PUBL .. IIIRCI AaIoouTiOR. 

. I '. . 

W .. 'W' COON,D. D.I., 
DIIRT .. T. 

r 
·,Oftlee. HoDftl.-I A. II. to UK.i 1. to 4. P. M. 

SEVENTlJ-DAY BAPTIST EDUOA. TION SO-
. . OIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, .Pre8tdent. Alfred,N. Y. 
• . W. L. BUBDIOJ[, Correepondlng Secretary, . 

Independence, N. Y. . . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording-Secretary, AlInd, 

N. Y.. .- . 
A. B. KlDlfYON, Tre88urerAUred,N. Y. 

.Regular quarterly meettngB14 FebJ"11a1'J', Kay, 
. August, and Novt'mber, at the ('aU .,fthe Pre. 
" Ident. 

Westerly, R. I • 

. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
. ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDJIINT, WESTERLY, R.I. 
A.. S. BABCOOK, Recording Beeretary, Rock-

ville, R.I. . 
O. U. W;HITFOBD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. , . . . 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings. of the Board of managera 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President,' Westerly, R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, Weat-

erly, R. I. .. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary,Aahaway, R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York Cit.y; Ed
wa,rd E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saundera. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Waablngton Boulevard, Cbl
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of this !Board Is to help pastorleas 
churches In tlndlng and obtaining paatora, and 
unemployed mlnlaters among us to tlnd employ
ment: 

Tbe Board wlll not ohtr:llde Information, belp 
or advice upon any church .. or persons, but give it 
when a·sked. The first three peraons named in 
tbe Board will be ita working force, being located 
nca,r each other. 

rrhe AaBoc1ationa.1 Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
tera In tbeir respective Assoclationa, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, .Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wia., 

Vice-Pres., MR8. G. J. CRANDALL, Mllton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT .WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treaaurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eaatern Association, MR8. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plalntleld, N. J. 
South-Eastern Aasociatlon, MI8S 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Aasoclatlon, MRS. THOS . 

R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIS8 AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellavllle, N. Y. 
South-We8tern Association, MR8, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North·Western Association, MRS . 

NETTIE WE8T, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Pag'f'l. 'MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plalntleld, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

. . 
M. B. KELLY, Pre8ldent, Chicago, TIl. . 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Cblcago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

MUton, Wis. . 
MR8. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior· Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Mllton, Wis. 

A8S0CIATIONAL SJIIORETABIES: Roy F; RANDOLPH, 
New Mllton,W.Va.; Ml88 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFOBD, Nile, N. Y.; MISR LURA 
BURDICK, Milton, W18; LlDONA. HUMISTON. Bam
mc,nd, La. 

TRADE MARK. 
DEelGNe ., 

OOPVRIGHT8 aC. 
Anyone lenltlil« a Iketob and d8llOl'lDtIon ma, 

quIcltl, ascertain our opinion free whether an 
In.,entlon III probabl, J»itentable. Communlca-· 
tlonlJ IJtrtctlJ' oonGdentlaL Handbook on Patentl 
8.ent free. Oldeat tlgenC)' for lJecurlnl[ patentee . 

Patente takeu~ tbrough Hunn " Co. receln 
~ .aoeCc:t. wl~hout ebal'lJe. In the . 

$dtntlftcJllltriCII. \ 
A banltlOmel, tlIulltrated weeklr. LarnBt clr· 
culatlon of any.solentlDo journal. Terms. tB a 

IfIri1!oi:'':::';i.in"ii 
. . . 311 ... I' Bt.. WuIIllidon. D. ~, 

• 




